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II D TTRODUCTION 
THJTI BACKG3.0li1ID Al::D PUHP OSE OF THE THESIS 
This thesis -vras born approximately four years ago in the 
I 
!mind of the author, then a freshman at Utica College of 
Syracuse University , Utica, E.Y. At that time he had just 
I 
become av-rare of t h e formal t h eory of public relations as the 
' continuing process by which an organization seeks to secure 
11 and maintain the g ood-v.rill and "Lmclerstanding of all those 
_
1
vrh o come i .n contact -r,·rith it; inv.ra.L.~<:tly through s elf-analysis 
1 
and correction, and outv.rardly through all methods of cor.mnun-
i ication. And, to him, the term "cor&lluni ty relations" v.ras even 
I 
1more abstract and mysterious. 
I 
j But he learned quickly, though, ~,t first, informally . 
The a.uth or savr ~public r elations and its subordinate, community 
rela_.tions, a.t 'l:mrk in the city of Utica. ITe saw college public 
' relations - Utica College 
Jits virtua:- infancy. 
public relations --- grm·.r from 
The auth or heard all the talk of "the comrr1 mity college," 
,, 
'I community participation, fac ulty and student s peakers, visiting 
I • t 
1! c om:munl Jy lecturers,. 11 the college serves the community, 11 
,! college radio programs, a.no. "community service . " Yet he passed 
off the college's efforts as "just so much \·Tasted effort. 11 
But,. -v;i th t h e passage of the next fe'I:J years and a major 
II 
program. of study in public relations, t h e author began to 
'
1 ~ , .1 ,, -"' .... 11 . t. 1 
, visualJ.ze t h e };ll'll osop1'1Y O.L Lhe co . ege l11 an en J.re y nevr 
I' 
) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
iii 
' light . ?ractical class problems in general public relations 
pr ompted him to develop a "feeling" for his college 's efforts 
to "tell it s story to the public. 11 
Upon entrance into graduate school and the realization 
that an a cce:pta.ble thesis -vras c a lled for, the author quick ly 
!: seized upon the opp ortunity to delve sincerely and scientif-
, ically into that phase of publi c r elat i ons I:Thich had captured 
I 
i his a .. ttenti on a.t undergradue~te school --- c onn:nuni ty c allege 
ipublic relations or, more specifically, commtmity colleg e 
I • .... 1 t• communJ. tJY re a J.ons. 
But ·vrhy community relat ions? 
Herb ert Baus ens'i•rer ed th~" t, in part, \•Then h e 'i'rrote, "In 
the final analysis, vrhat neighbors say e,bout an organiza.tion 
is t he most valuable endorsement or the most damaging indict-
'ment t h e organiza tion can have."l He c ontinued, " Th.e cor.mnm1.ity 
1relations pr ogram i s actually, in broad pattern, a microcosm 
of an organization r s entire public relations progra.Ln. 112 Begin-
ning 'iiTi th a situation, follo-v;ed by research and policy ad jus t-
ment, t he co:mm.unity relations progra.m moves along the same 
ch annels as the general public r~1ations pl~ogram to t h e end s 
I 
' of execution, evaluation, and fulfillment. 
I 
Thus ,. any v a.lid and reliable c ontribution t o the field 
!J of conmmni ty relet ions must necesscn~ily be also e . significant 
'-------
l Herbert Baus, Public Relations at IJTork, Ne•tr York : Harper 
a..nd Br others , 1948, 85 . 
2 Ibid, 86. 
I 
-r-,, 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
I' 
., 
_L 
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,contribution to the general field of public relations, for 
1 public relations pr?.cti tioners have bee ome increasingly a-vmre II 
of the fact that communities, in many instances, are a "public,n 
tl a..nd that their attitudes and <1is::posi tions must be reckoned 
,: ,,.;i th in preparing s pecific types of public relations programs. 
College public relations directors, in particular, have 
become av.m.re of this factor in recent years, esnecia lly in 
I 
1
those smaller colleg es whose o-perating philosophy centers 
1
ab out the desire and nee~ for community -college understanding 
a.nd mutual interaction. 'l'he author , realizing the groit.rth of 
I 
' the "connn.unity college" ideal among small city schools, both 
jl public a.nd private,. vrill attempt in this thesis to illustrate 
~ the importance of sound community relations as an integral 
part of the general public relations function of such colleges. 
h \'lhatever form the cornr.o.uni ty college takes,. be it a t vro-
I 
.. 
1year, terminal institution or a four-year, degree-granting 
college such as Utica College, its :purpose is service to the 
' co:mrnunity.1 This service may man.ifest itself in t·vro major 
I' 
I areas --- eclucational-cultural and in its daily participation 
:in COTMilLIDity life. 
The conrarunity college offers. itself to the p eople -vrho 
live and -v.rork itJhere it is located,. :Jnd builds its educational 
1 ancl cui tural progra..-n in accordance vri th the vocational and 
·avocational needs of these p eople. In this manner, therefore, 
1 Jesse Bogue,. The Community College, £Je;,.; Yorlq HcGrav.r-
·J-rill Book C ompa.ny,. 1950, 21 . 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I: 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
J 
~ JI 
the comi1n.mi ty college attempts to meet the needs of the peo~~e- ]I 
in the broadest cultural aspects as ·Hell as the vocational. 
And the t'lr10 are basically one. General cultural education and 
vocational trai ning me~e the most sound and stable progress 
' ' 
1 to'l!vard personal comp etence when they are thDroughly integrated.l ( 
. 1', Too, as a c onnnuni ty-centered institution,. the community 
'I 
I 
I 
·: college plays the imp ortant role of the responsible citizen 
.in the daily life of the corrrr.am1ity. The college realizes its 
'I :unique p os ition of being able to provide its community vri th jl 
I extra-educ ational services not \rri thin the ken of oth er comra.uni ty;! 
/ agenci es. And the community college accepts its civic obliga-
1 
-~though the community relations :problems, :policies, and 
effor ts of Utica College, a six-year-old college of s·yracuse 
'university at Utica,. N.Y .,. will be employedas the major focus 
1of study,. the discussion follovring is not necessarily peculiar 
. to t hat institution, and is intended to be applied to oth er 
c.olleges of a similar nature as a guide to their comr.au.."li ty 
relations philosophy and activities. 
·I 
1~TITODS OF ST1IDY PROCEDURE 
The research methods used in collecting d a ta for this 
!thesi s 1-rere as follovls: 
!I !-personal investigation o:f printed and published ma teriaJ. 
1 Ibid, ?,?.. 
_;:::;.~- -- -·-=-
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I 
concerning public relF~.tions Rnd its community relations 
function, 
A-texts, 
1; B-pamphlets and brochures not publicly disseminated; 
II-personal investigation of dF~.ta concerning the history ::1ncl 
p:eesent ch?r::1cteristics of the city of Utica, 
A-library ma.teri~::tl,. 
B-Utica city office records, 
C-personal intervievrs with civic le8ders in Utica, 
D-:persona.l experience 8S a res ident of Utica; 
III-personal investigation of data. concerning the history a.nd 
I 
I 
II 
present chara,cteristics of Utica College, 
A-personal intervievrs vri th college officials, 
B-college ne-vrs clipping scrapbooks, 
C-college archives and records, 
D-personal experience 3.s ::J, student a.t Utica College; 
,j IV-person~l investigation of the history of the public rela-
tions fm'lction of Utica College and the relation of com-
muni ty relations to tha . t function, 
A-personal intervievrs vli th college officic.ls,. 
B-college nevrs clipping scrgpbooks; 
V-personal investigation of the city of Utica concerning its 
information of" and a.tti tude to-vr~.rd, Utica College, through 
the :medimn of a com:r:.1uni ty information a.nd a.tti tude survey. 
I 
,, 
I' II 
II 
I 
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I 
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THE SUHVEY llffiTHODOLOGY 
The Ut ica College Connnuni ty Information a.nd Atti tud.e 
Survey i:J?.s tmdertaicen only a.fter long deliberation by the 
vii 
author. There ex isted clv.ring the compilr:-.tion of facts for the 
1 
I 
1 thesis a.n absolute need for some knovrledge of exactly vrhat the 
II 
community in \•Thich the college is located lmev! a,nd thought 
II a.bout the institution. This neect became appa..rent 1·rhen the 
'I author re:::tlized that it v.rnulcl be folly to ?.ttempt an analysis f 
of the communi ty relAJ.tions efforts of a college vrhile ignorant I 
of any specific knovrleclge of hm;.r the "public" tovmrcl 1·rhich 
. tha,t program vras directed interpreted the presence and function 
II 
of the colleg e in the cormnuni ty. This information "'ras unavail-
a.ble, and there appeB.red to be no oth er method by vrhich to 
g~.in this knovrledge th~n to auery the ci tizenR directly. 
The specific objectives of the survey \vere: 
II 1-to determine the extent to vrhich the presence, :purpose, and 
function of Utica College vras kno•;m and understood by the 
citizens of the community~ and 
2-to discover the attitudes of the citizens of the cormnvnity 
regarding the general nature and coriliurn~i ty relations 
activities of Utica College. 
TI1.e resnl ts of t he survey were to be em:pl ·oyed to a.scertain II 
some measure of the adeaugcy or inadequ::J.cy of the c ommtmi ty 
relA.tions pr ograrn as conducted by the college. 
Severe,l administrative problems -vrere encountered a t the 
outset, in April,. 1952. The most serious of these v.J8 .. s the lack 1 
viii 
of s.deau"'te personnel to carry out the survey field ~ .. rork. Utica 
Colleg e officials solved t h is problem,. hoi.vever, by offering 
the services of a class of 18 students studying public op inion 
to act as intervieHers for three 1:1eeks . 
The personal interviei.v techniaue of survey v.ras decided 
'as the best suited to t h e existing situation, because it 
usually yields a high percentage of returns, return visits to 
lc:omplete items on the questionnaire or to correct mistakes can 
usue.lly be made vd thout s.nnoying the informant, the intervievrer ·1 
may ca cth the informant off-guard and thus secure more spontan-
eous reactions then vloulcl be the case if a '~Hr· i tten form vlere 
i 
m~.iled out for the informant to mull over, the intervie'~ .. !er 
can usually control vrhich person ansvrers the auestions, more 
of the informant's time can be taken for the survey than vrould 
b e the case if the intervie"ijrer -vrere not present to elicit and 
jrecorcl the information, and the language of the survey can be 
'I 
aclaptect to the ability or eclucationa.l level of the person inter - 1 
viev1ed. 
The author then set l"l.b out the task of of dra\<Jing the 
lssJ11IJle. T11.e survey "universe" vras decla:red to be botmded by the 
li 
p olitical limits of the city of Utica, and the sampling u.ni t 
h-Jas desi P"natecl as the 11 dvrelling unit . 11 A clvrelling unit \tras , ,. ' . - o c 
ldefined by the author as comprising living quarters for an 
individual or a single fa~mily, e . g . , a room in a rooming house, 
' an apartment in an apartment house, a single fsitlily house, etc. 
T1'1e type of ssmple to be employed in the survey, the 
I 
,, 
I' 
I 
II 
i x 
selection of a source list for the sa.m.lJle,. and t h e determina-
tion of t h e size of t h e sarnple v.rere t h e next problems to be 
met. 
.. An "area sample,." in \Jhich a s ub-sample of a larger geo-
,, 
graphical or politica l area is chosen ran<lomly, vras decid ed 
up on as an easier anc1 more effective means of securing a ccurate 
results t h an another method, for: 1) t h is s y stem of sampling 
obviated t h e necessity for inter vievring s pecif ic incl i vidua ls, 
and a llou ed fo r any p erson a t the designated sampling unit to 
be r.: ueriecl., provided t h at individual ·Has of a responsible 
II 
I 
age (in t h is survey, over 17 years of age), and 2) the Utica 
City P lanning Board. maintained a list of every souare block 
1:, in the city grouped into four classifications --- blighted, 
substandard, conserva.ble, and stable. These classifications 
indicated the physical state of the d-vrelling units on each ci ty1 
block, and thus provided. at least some incl..ication of the 
economic ru1.d social sta.tus of the families -v!i thin. This, in 
turn, f a cili ta.ted stratification of the sa.:mple into those 
rough ec·onomic classes, and, treating each classification as 
a sepe.rate tmivers e,. insured a more adeauate representation 
of all t h e city's population . 
The four clas sificat ions of dvrelling units ·vrere assigned 
t h e follovdng ch aracteristics by the Utica City PlR.nning 
Board: 
A-old age of dv.rellings, 
lj 
B-ex cessive density of d\·rellings ,. 
C-lo-~·r rental value of d\·rellings,. 
D-slight percente,ge of m-mer-occ1]pancy; 
II- subs ta.ndard, 
A-old a g e of d\·rellings , 
B- ab ove average den.si ty of dvrelling s,. 
C-belovl average rental value of duellings ,. 
D-lovr p ercP.ntag e of ovmer-occu];Jancy; 
III-conser vable, 
A-medium age of chrellings,. 
B-aver a g e density of ch·rellings, 
C-alJove averag e rental value of dvlellings, 
D- above average lJ er centag e of O\VI1.er-occupancy; 
IV -sta1Jle,. 
A-less t h a.'11. 25 y e ars of age of dvrellings, 
B-loi:r density of ctvre llings,. 
C-high rental value of d\velling s, and 
D-high p ercentag e of m·m er-occupe .. ncy. 
TI1.e s ource list of Cl:;,·relling 1.mits assigned a number to 
e a ch of t h e city's ?90 S(1Uare blocks ,. a nd also listed the 
number of d"~:relling units on e a ch lJlock . These assigned block 
numbers corJ.~es:p ond ed to numbered blocks on a stre e t map of the 
city, also prepared. b y t h e Ut ica City P l?..nning Board. 
The b lighted R.rea consisted of 46 bl ocks and 2 ,.177 
dv;el linP: 1.mi ts,. or eight p ercent of the total ntunber of 
d;.·relling 1.mi ts in t h e city. The subs tandar d area cons is ted of 
x i 
332 blocks and 15,.862 chrelling 1.mi ts,.' or 58 percent of the 
tota l. The conserval)le area cons isted of 223 block s and 6, 622 
1 cl'vrelling 1.m.its, or 23 percent of the total • .And the stable 
a r ea cons i sted of 1 89 blocks and 2 ,.9 2 2 d;I"'Telling units, or 11 
per cent of t h e tota l 11lli"':1ber of ctuelling lL"Yli ts in t h e city . 
The determinat ion of the sample size 1.rras dependent upon 
a m . unlJer of f actors. It \-ras, of course, necessary to 1fiork 
·Hi th a sample larg e enough to provide fairly a.ccurate results, 
11 
a nd t h u s reduce any deviations occuring through the lavr of 
probability . Jim-rever, it v.ras also necessary to avoid unnecess -
arily h igh precision and to talce into ~ ccotmt the fact that 
only a ce::c t a in n umb er of returns could be handled eff iciently 
I 
1 by t h e author,. due to lack of sufficient funds,. administrative 
aid, and availability of mechanical c ountimr and. sorting 
d evises. Too, the ins tructor in charge of the class of inter-
I vie-vrers requested the auth or to limit his intervie\·r assignments 1 
to approximately 16 per student. Thus, a s~~ple size of 
I a pproximately 300 viE!.S chosen,. to be stratified according to 
the percent'?ge of each universe to t h e v-rhole, e . g . , blighted, 
300 x .os, or r01.1ghly 24 interviei:rs. 
TI1e method of s&nple selection a nd the scientific random-
ization of that sample i;JP..s recognized c- s the most important 
I • t ~ t t• f t 1 •t ' 1 I determlnal1 or a represen a l ve grou:p o · .e Cl y s p opu ace . 
To that end, the author decided up on the follo1,<Ting method . 
F irst, it vJas B:rbi trarily clecided that every tenth block 
in each universe vlould 1Je selecteo. as the blocl~s to be sUEv eyed, I 
xii 1 
e.g., five of the 46 blocks in the blighted universe. These r-= 
block s ~:rere chosen by listing each block number in each uni-
verse on separate bits of paper, mixing them thorough ly, and 11 
choosing the reauired number of papers for each _universe, 
taking care, hov-Jever, to return each bit of paper to the pile 
after its drav1ing. 
Then the number of dvlelling units in each universe vias 
totaled, e.g.,, 250 units in the five chosen blocks of the 
blighted universe. This figure ':ras then divided by the 
approximate number of intervie\vs desired in each tmiverse, 
e.g., 250/24 eauals 10.4 in the blighted area. This \vas done 
to insure each d·uelling unit in each U...'1i verse vri th an eaual 
chance of being chosen in the sample of dwelling units. Thus, 
in the blighted area, ever y tenth d-vrelling unit vms to be 
surveyed over the designated five blocks. 
The next step -vms to determine randomly \vhich dv;elling 
unit on the first block of each universe vras to be "intervievl 
number one" for that universe,. a gain,. so as to give each 
dvrelling unit in each universe and eaual cha..'l'lce of b e ing 
chosen. This \vas determined again by listing the intervals 
bet·v,reen ch relling units in each universe ( 10 in the blighted 
area) from 11 onen to t h e highest nu..mber of that interval 
(again 10 in the bliGh ted area) on bits of pap er, ·mixing them 
thoroughly,. and cho osing one number. In t h e case of the 
blie.;h ted tmiverse,. t h i s number \,•las "nine." 
Therefore, for examp le,. the intervievrer \,•rould begin 
xiii 
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intervie~r·ring at the ninth dvreJ linl:l' unit on the first block of' 
t h e blighted area, and intervievr consistently at every tenth 
dvrell.ing unit thereafter throughout the five blocks of the 
bligh tecl area. Each universe "~;ras treated merely as one long 
' path of consecutive d·uelling units,. and t h e 11 carry-over 11 of 
units from one block v.ras simply adcled on to the beginning of 
the next block in the universe,. e.g.,. the intervievrer in the 
blighted ~.re~=.~. vras ~called up on to complete seven intervie~r'l s 
on his first bJock, yet discovered seven more di.velling tmi ts 
$till confronting him on the sBme block. So he began his 
intervie·.-ling again at the third dvlellina unit on the second 
block,. etc. 
TI'le corner at vlhich the intervie·v;ers bega.r1. counting off 
I t he clvrelling units \.VB . s also chosen ra.nclnmly as the northi.·Test 
corner of e ach block. The intervie\•rers \r'lere instructect to 
,I • t 1 v1ork cloclC'Wlse from the nor hvrest corner. 
F ollm.Jing this scientific proced ure, the a uthor A.rrived 
A.t a sam1Jle size of 306 for the survey. This total 1.·1as strat-
ified into ?.5 intervie1:rs in t h e blighted universe, 179 inter-
11 • 
I vle~r·.rs in the substandard universe,. 70 interview·s in the con-
se1~vr:1ble tmi verse, And 32 intervim·rs in the stable universe. 
A fol~mal,. :printecl inter vievr schedule, vri th all questions 
carefully 9nd cnm:pletely vrorded, v.raR devised for use in the 
1 survey. This i.•ras. done tcb insure against possible invalid 
questioning on the part of the rel~tively inexperinced 
intervievrers.. The questionn!:l ire itTa..B pre-tested and amended 
xiv 
t i.;!ice b ef ore being set u o in its final form. The first pre-
test vas c a rried out in a class in op inion-attitude research 
methods at the :B oston University School of Public ~elations, 
which help ed_ t h e auth or to revise t h e questionnaire vri th 
res1Ject to a .. mbiguous '\lording a,nn. other technica l matters. 
Anothel~ pre-test ~o·m.s later conducted P..mong several p eop le in 
Utica, in a n attemp t to ascertain the need for p ossible 
additions or ch~J.ges in the d irec t questions concern ing Utica 
Colleg e, a11d, aga in, to clear up any misunder standing in t h e 
\•lording of t he aueries. 
The a .. uth or vras p e1~mi ttecl a \'re ek to instruct his 18 
intervie\•Ters conc er n ing his survey me thodology, and an a d d i t-
iona l t vJo \'leeks in 1.·rh ich to complete t he field ~o·rork . The 
intervi ev;ers ~:rere mane avr~.r e of the 11 do's l' and 11 don'ts" of 
skillful int ervie,;ring , an d vlel~e told to mal( e tirro addi t ional 
ca ll-backs a t their cl esignatect d\'!e lling units if a "no t -at-
home" 'i:Ta s encount ered. 
The s urvey return vras quite a ce eptable. Tvro hm1dred a nd 
t h irty t vro quest ion.~.'1ai r es vrere re t urnecl completed, for a 
tota l of 76 p ercent. A 75 per cent return \'la s secured from the 
' lighted a.:i.~ ea; !? .. 7 fo p ercent return 1:ra s securecl from the sub-
s tancl ard a.r ea; an 80 p erc en t r et urn 1:1a s securec from t h e con-
servable area; a nd t h e s tab le univer s e returned 6 6 per cent. 
Of the 74 incomp l e ted i n ter vieltTS from the total se.Inple of 
306, 1 9 ·Here listed a s not-at-home, 10 \·.Jere lmstec as h aving 
enc ount ered a lc;mguag e cl.ifficul ty,. one ~o·ras listed as an 
I 
I 
-~·~--
illness or dee,th in the d·v,relling unit, 25 1·rere listed as 
i refusals,. and 19 vrere listed as the intel,Vievrel, f a iling to 
complete his full ~.ssignment of intervievrs . 
In evaluating the results of the survey, the author 
XV 
, duly recognized. the p ossibility of b ias at several p oint s in 
I 
' the execution of the :project . These bi,ases may have been: 
1-:possible faulty intervievring due to inexperience of ipter-
vie·vrers, 
2-:possible untruth fulness on the part of respondents to 
I several "personal" questions, and 
,, 
3-the 24 percent incompleted questionnaires. 
On the other hand must be noted definite strong p oints 
arguing for the absence of bias in other areas of the survey. 
These are : 
I 1-correct s ource list, 
2- scientifically random sarn:ple selection, and 
1 3-auestion..."laire :pre-tests to eliminate the possibility of 
:poor auestion frruaing . 
Validation checks v!ere also employecl by the author vrhen-
•1 ever possible in the survey. The :pre-tests, in essence, 
gave an indication of vrhether or not the survey vras techically 
I 
II 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
i 
I 
l 
I j, 
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geared to accomplish what it ·vms subjectively cl.~esigned to li 
accomplish. The survey returns vrer e also ch ecked ::l.gainst 
a.vailable objective recorcls, such as census data .• Accurate 
results ,,.rere ctifficul t to attain in several area.s here, due 
I 
,, 
II 
to a number of eta teet (1940) census figures, but the educational ! 
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level group ings cH.d shO\·.r a f airly close correlation. The survey 
figures of educat ional group ing s never varieo. more t h an five 
percent from the totals of s i milar groupings in the 1940 
c ensus •• \nether check on t h e validity of the survey return 
1:m s the rela tively lm:·r percentag e of "no op inion 11 anm·rers to 
most 11 non-peTsonal" quer ies. P ersonal aues t ions, such as t h ose 
request ing age , income, etc., did shm:·r a h i gher percentage of 
uno ans-vJer 11 results. 
_tm a ccurate test of the reliability of thF> s trrvey "~:ras,. _ 
of course , i mp os sible. The only relatively a ccurate test to 
determine vrhether the sa...'1l.e resnl ts \:rould be obtained from a 
s i milar s urvey in a s i milPT situation vlould be to repeat that 
survey in t h at si tuation. T1.'l is vras naturally out of the 
auestion. 
An explanation and analysis of the significant fincli ngs 
of the Utica Colleg e Conrr.1rn1i t y Inf ormation and Attitude Survey, 
plus a copy of t h e questionnaire employ ed in the survey, vrill 
be presented in Chapter IV. 
= 
CHAPTER I 
UTICA --- mE CO~GE COlll]roNITY 
A11 too oftent a tyro practitioner of community relations 
has tv.ro strikes against him before he even realizes that he is 
at bat. Th.ose t'\'ro strikes are self -administered, and entirely 
'unnecessary. fttey result from · the ~ractitioner's ignorance 
1 
of one of the primary steps in the production of a continuing 
community relations program for any institution. 
That step is an. obj ective and searching investigation 
I 
of the college community as a livi.ng organism --- an inves-
tigation of its social and. economic history, traditions, 
prejudices , and human values. 
All too often~ the community rela tions "specialist" 
consults his "rul..e book" and notes a long list of "do's and 
don'ts," tvhich he is urged to follow in order to pursue the 
path to the Utopia of community relations . And he attempts to 
1follovr those rules --- good rules, in themselves --- ·vJi th no 
concern for the fact that no t1.vo communi ties are ever exactly 
'alike, and that the rule book may not entirely apply in his 
situation. 
·vfuere one c ommunity may relish a college-sponsored series 
of lecture-discussions on the works of Plato, Tolstoy, and 
Shakespeare, another community may prefer more "earthy" 
liesure activities, and leave the college embarrassed with an 
empty auditorium and a red-faced guest lecturer. 
2 
Thus, the time spent in analyzing the specific community 
is more than compensated by at least some knowledge of what 
sort of :personality the community boasts and what might be 
1 acceptable, community relations-\orise. What sort of city is 
it? Does it have a historical tradition of o:ne sort or another 
to uphold? 'Nhat is its history? i:Jhat is its business history 
and business future? Are its leadi~~ citizens an enlightened 
and forward-looking group? Is it a morally conservative tovm, 
or is it "vride-o:pen?" What are its social and religious groups? 
What sort of informal :pressures are exerted in the city, and 
by whom? vJhat are the social and economic values of the citi-
zens? Question may follmv question, and, indeed, there are 
always more facts and an~rers than there are questions. 
Only after this searching investiagtion can the community 
1 
relations technician determine his :programs and :practises. 
Only then can he accurately evaluate what his institution can 
offer to its community in the way of honest, effective servmce. 
No college can adequately fulfil l its civic responsibilities 
without first determining just exactly what those res:ponsibil-
ities are. 
Look now at Utica --- a college community. 
Utica, N.Y., is an incorporated city with a :population of 
1 
96,321 (1950). Lying in the Moha\ork Valley on the 1Te'\v York 
state Barge Canal and the Mohawk River, Utica is located in 
oneida County, almost the exact geographical center of the 
state . 
3 
The transportation facilities in Utica are varied. The 
new York Centr~.l Railroad, the Delm·rare, Lackavranna and 
\1Testern Railroad, and the J:.Tevr York~' Ontario and \'!estern 
Rail road all maintain service through the city. Rob inson 
Airlines operates out of the city a irport , and 70 motor truck 
lines ancl: six inter-ci ty bus lines offer freight and passenger 
service to Utica. 
Approximately 225 i ndustrial firms vtere operated in 1950. 
At that time the city maintained first r ank in the state in 
the manufacture of cotton cloth a nd knit good.s, and produced 
a third of the knitted underi.vear manufactured_ in the Uili ted 
states. Other manufactures included sheets and pillO'\<I cases, 
heating and ventilating equipment, rayon yarn, men's clothing, 
· ordnance, metal products, air compressors, and sporting goods.l 
At this point in the development of the general nature 
of the city of Utica a brief survey of the major facilities, 
both public and private, \vhich record the "pulse" of the 
community, should provide the reader i.'i!'i th acldi tional insight 
into the body of the city's life. 
There are 20 public elementary schools and t~;·.ro public 
high schools. in Utica. Ti...relve thousand-eight hundred-t"'.vO 
students are registered in the public schools, and 1,000 more 
1 11 Utica, N.Y .," Encyclo;pedia Brittanica, XXIII , 803 . 
in t\vO Catholic parochial schools •1 Eight of the 22 public 
schools are 50 to 80 years old, and three others are nearly 
50 years old. There is a general existence of over-crm,.rding, 
subs tandard equipment, and substandard sanitation in the 
city schools . 2 
The Excelsior School of Business and the Utica School 
of Commerce are t~,vo :private institutions \vhich offer courses 
in secr etarial science and general business . The He1.<r York 
State Institute of Applied _,\rts and Sciences offers tvw years 
4 
of post-high. school technical education .. Utica College of 
Syracuse University is an accredited, four-year, degree-granting 
branch of Syracuse University. 
Through 1951 Utica also maintai ned a 180,.000 volume 
public library, foTtr hos:pi tals, 900 acres of parks and 
recreation areas, four golf courses, 10 theaters, four banks,. 
and 65 churches, of , .. rhich 32 v.rere Protestant, 18 Catholic, 
and seven .Je-vrish .. 
The city's communication media are centered in three 
ne-..>Jspaper s, one of vrhich is a Poli sh ls..nguage vreekly, three 
radio stations, and one televis ion s tation .. 
The Utica Daily Press is an English language ne;."spaper 
of the Gannett chain, and is published ev ery morning except 
1 Forty-sixth Annual Report of the Department of Educa-
tion of lTei;T York State, Albany, lif.Y . , 1951, II, 36. 
2 Karland Bartholemew Associates, City ?lanners, A 
Report Upon the City Plan, St . Louis, M. , 194?, 126. 
· sunday. It boasts a circulation of 21,549 , of which approx-
imately one-third is absorbed by the surrounding farm commun-
ities. 
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The Utica Observer-Dispatch is also an English language 
ne\·rspaper of the Gannett chain, and is published Honday through 
Saturday evening, a.nd Sunday morning ., It claims a daily 
circulation of 42,.588, and a SlLtlday distribution of 47,387 . 
The Polish language ne\,rspaper is The Slo\,TO Polskie ,. a 
'i.veekly, and declares a circulation of 5,442 . 
Thus it is observed that the Gannett chain dominates the 
ne\•rspaper scene . Both dailies are conservative and general·ly 
opposed to the political administration of the city, vrhich 
has been traditionally Democrat ic 01 The editorial policy of 
the ne'.-rspapers, hm·rever,. is invariably mild-mannered. Tlie 
editorial cond.uct -vras once voiced by the editor of The Daily 
Press as "journe,lism in good ta,ste ., " As a result, both dailies 
are often guilty of 11 Afghanistanism" in their editorials , and 
cannot be classed as civic leaclers and moulders of progressive 
public opinion. 
Radio station VGAT is a member of the Liberty Broadcast-
ing System, 1/TIBX is a Columbia aff iliate, and 1:lRUU is a member 
of the American Broadcasting Company . The television station, 
'I:TKTV, views local, :biBC, and CBS shovrs . 
Utica also helps to support numerous social service 
a,gencies through its Co:m.munity Chest organization . The city 
has responded 11 ·uell 11 to the yearly Chest cru.npaigns, according 
6 
to Faber Stevenson, executive director of the Utica Co;.,.uni ty ·t- ---~ 
Chest, "but it has been generally lethargic in its resp onse 'I 
to other monetary drives . "1 j 
To t h is point a cursory study of Utica has been dra,:m . 
';Jl1.at has been presented is, of course, important to the over-
all investigation of the Utica Colleg e community. The physical 
characteristics of t h e city have been considered, a.s h a ve its 
community facilities, services, transportation, end comnn . mic -
ation. But that is only the bare shell of t h e study --- t h e 
surface of the city's existence. The heart of the city's 
being --- its history, economy, people and their background s, 
has yet to be uncovered. 
The history of Utice. is t h e story of tvro cycles. Tb.e 
fiTst cycle began v.Jh en the city ·vr?..s set t led ea . rly in the 
eighteen century and gre-vr for one hundred years on an economy 
of com.-aerce as a thriving 1:my station on the Erie (1Tevr York 
State) Barge Canal . The crash carne in the middle of the 
nineteenth century vlhen the railroad.s drove the canal into 
virtual disuse . A second cycle,. based upon textile manufactur-
ing, arose soon after and reached its p eak early in the 
t vrentieth century. 'I".ilen, it too collap sed in t h e face of 
depression and competition. And a third. cycle is still in th.e 
future. Utica has hit bottom. 
Prior to t h e French ana_ Indian \var, Utica vras a part of 
1 P ersonal intervie\4 ~ovi th Faber Stevenson, ex ec u tive 
o_irector of t h e Utica C ormnuni ty Chest. 
ll 
lj 
I' 
,, 
the domain of the Oneida tribe of the Iroouois Uation. Olcl 
F ort Schuyler -vras b uilt in 1759 on t h e present site of the 
I 
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city by t h e English to protect the Stlrrounding farmlE~....nd a g ainst 
1 
I 
French attacks by their Indian allies. 
In 1772 one iJ illiam Cosby vm s granted a 2 2,000 a cre 
tract, \vhich included the old fort,. and estab lished Cosby 
Manor. The f ollo-vring year General Philip Schuyler purchased 
the land and groups of settlers began migrating to the area 
,! in large numbers from Dutch F lats, near Schenectady, end from 
11 the eas t vrard. Th is set t lement -vms named Old F ort Schuy ler,. and 
it vras not until t h e J:Te\v York State legislature, by an act 
of i ncorporat ion on April 3, 1798, that t h e village 'l.•ras named 
Utica. 
Utica grm•r slovrly until the Erie Canal v.ras completed in 
,I 1 825. TI~ en the tiny community b oomed. Between 1 820 and 1830 
II the population g re'l.·! from 2,. 9 72 to 8,322 . 
Industry i.·Tas h indered, hovrever, i .n t h e early nineteenth 
century b y the lack of available v.Jater po\·ler. T'ile city is 
located on fairly flat land, and t h ere are a minimum of rap ids 
anc1 "~:!aterfalls vrhich are needed for "~rra.ter povTer. Utica's first 
manufa ctures vrere, a s a result, small shop s vlh ich produced 
mainly for local consumption. 
Due to its k ey location on t h e barg e canal, the city 
noneth eless grevr into a prospering stopover for 'l.vater traffic 
betv.reen Albany ancl. Buffalo. Th us, mos t of the loca l citizenry 
turned to comm.erce a s a me ans of li vlihood. In 1 832 Utica v.ras 
I 
,; 
,. 
I 
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1 incorporated as a city, and by 1845 its population had grovm 
to 12,.190. 
Then disaster struck. The railroads , .. rere extended to the 
vrest·vm.rd from lTe...,·r York, F~nd beg an to bite heavily into the 
traffic along the J'.fohai.·lk River and the Erie Canc:J.l. Commerce 
<lvrindled quicl:ly as Utica became a mere 11 i:Jhistle stop" on t he 
rail route through the Hohavrk Valley . By 1845 the people of 
Utica. vrere faced vli th a grave economic situation. \1i th their 
!main source of limcome stifled, \oJhat little industry the city Jl 
,I 
maintained. began to decline . 1 
II 
The first cycle \•Ias complete. A ne1.v and more vicious cycle 1 
cycle vms just beginning. 
A committee of civic leaders vias organized to seek means 
t o bolster the city's sagging economy. ~vorki!lR on one a,l ter-
native, the comraittee dispa.tchecl t=t. delegation to !lla.ss:;tchusetts 
1 to obse,..ve the oper~dion of the textile industry under steB..m-
,driven machinery .. The group soon returned to UticF.t. vri th glov.r-
ing reports of the potentialities of the textile industry, 
1: and textile manufacturing \ 'T?.s formF.t.lly launched in Utica in 
I 
I 
1846 1.·Ti th the establishment of the Utica Ste?.m \'loolen J:.1ills. 
1 
The folloviing year the Globe Uo olen 1--!i lls "'i.·Jere opened, e.nd, 
soon <=~fter, the lviohav.rk Valley Cotton :r.fills vJere put into 
operation. 
By 1900 the cotten e.nd \·Toolen industry 1.qas firmly est::J.b-
' lished as the domin~.nt entel"prise in the city. Of the total 
. capital industrial R.ssets of ~la2 million, the textile industry 
9 
cl;::~ .imed ~-~5 million . Of the total of 1 3 ,523 inc1us tr i a~ employees~ 
t h e textile industry clfdmed 5,000 . Of the 1900 industrial 
sales total of ~~ 15 million , textiles 1·ron ,•~7 Jflillion. Tex tiles 
distributed one-h9.lf of the city ' s industrial payroll of fri 4 
million.1 
Truly,. textiles brought large-scale business activity to 
Utica by 1900. But textiles also brought an evil and notorious 
reputation, lllhich the city h as not lived dovm to this day. 
T1.1.e textile interests seized the lea.dership of the Utic a 
Chamber of Comrnerce before 1900, and desperately fought all 
comers for over a half-century. The textile amnufacturers 
exterted a strqnglehold on the city 's business activities , and 
prohi1)i ted oth er industries from entering the community for 
fe ar that they ,,rnuld disrupt the tote,li tarian regime of the 
1 textile companies. They fought la1)or, minimum wage laus, 
• faot:ory health and $aTii tation lav.rs, ~nd chilcl and female l abor 
. 1 .t.• 2 legls atJlon . 
Utica reached. its inclustrial peak in 1928. F orty text ile 
mills vrere Ol)era ting ,. a ccounting for one-half of the v a lue 
of the city ' s manufactured products and 7 ,000 of Uti c a 's 15,139 
indus tri a l employees . Yet the industry paid less than one-third 
1 Utica, City of P rogress, Utica: CheJnber of C olnt-nerce , 
194,8 , 6. 
2 Richard. Barrett, Textile Tov-m --- Utic a from 1 840 to 
1940, Hev York: Empire Publishing Company,. 1942, 201 . 
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From t hat d8,te onvmrd t h e road vras all d ovmhill. One by 
one, t hr ough t h e third and fourth decades of the t~:rentieth 
c entury, t he textile manufac t uring companies loosed their h old 
on the city they hact bled •:rhite a.nd moved south to the greener 
:p2.stures of cheaper lab or, tclX-free proper ty, and closer 
proximity to tl1 e ir r m'l materials. Utic a i!l.OVed on t h rough the 
depression,. and in 1940 c oulcl still boa st of the va lue of its 
manufactured procl.ucts exceecling ::~ 75 million. In thfl,t year, 
h oviever,. -,·rages totaled only ~~23 mill ion for 24 ,000 inc1ustrial tl 
employees , mai nt;;dning t he still p oor a verage annual vrag e of 
less than. ~~ 1,000 p er emp loyee.,l 
After iJorld Uar II the e c onomic si tuat:Iilon in Utica 
becarne intoleral>le to b oth the tovn1s1l eople and a. g roup of 
yoL-mg , enl i gh tened businessmen \:rho s aiv a chance to t ake t h e 
reins of the Charr1ber of Cor0..merce from the falte r ing textile 
manufacturers . Ta.eir p l a n for the rehabilitation of' Utica' s 
i ndustry \·ras one of d ivers ifica tion --- an attemp t to break 
t h e text ile trad ition b y luring nm • .r industrie s into the city . 
During the past five years t h e Chic ago Pneumatic Tool 
1 County De,ta Book (Supplement to t l1.e Sta tistica l Ab s tract 
of t h e Uni ted St a tes),. 'dashington: United St a tes Gover:mnent 
Pr inting Office, 1 940 , 304, 311, 326 . 
2 Ibid, 194 7, 263 . 
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Cor,1pa~1y ,. t h e Continental Can Company, a,.nd t he General Electr ic 
C orupFI.ny ha.ve establi shed p l CJ.nts in Utica . :Sut the do•:m,Jard 
trend_ could not be stop:pecl , e..nd Continenta l C2.11 and one of t"ll!o 
Genera l Electric p l e . :nts have s inc e clos ed dm·m . 
And t h e trend cont.inues a t an a l arn i ng r a te. Over the 
past t v10 y e a rs,. in add ition to t h os e compan ies ment ioned above, 
Uti ca-I~oha\·rl-c Cotton I·li lls have moved out, r elea sing 800 employ -
ees; A.D . Julliard Company ( textiles) has clos ed dm~.rn, putting 
50 0 employees out of -v.rork ; One i ta Eni tting Hills have l a id 
off 600 employees; the Globe \'Tool en f.iill of t h e .AJnerican 
'do ol en Company has closed dm·m, releas ing 4 0 0 employees; 
Savage Arms Company has clo s ecl dovm, putting 200 out of -vrorlq 
Utic a Structural St eel Company h a s l a id off 75 ertp loy ees; 
Genera l Electric Re ceiver \'Forks has lc:dc1 off 50 vlorkers ; anc1 
t h e Int e.:- nat iona l He a t er Company has dismissed 25 employ ees. 
This liouio_ation has mushr oomed to unbelieveab le 
prop ort ions , and shovJ'S lit t le s i gn of any i mmed iate relief. 
In October, 1 947, there vrer e up to 4,255 claimants reg i s tered 
for unemployment benefits. By December, 1 951, thi s total h a d 
ris en to over 13,000. In one month a lone, December-Janu ary , 
1950-51, total emp loyrr1ent in the city of Ut ic a dropped f rom 
24 ,64 6 to 22,.863,. :::1. total of 1,783,. e figure not entirely 
c ontributecl to b y seasonal layoffs in retail estab lis'b ... ment s •1 
l Labor Hark et Revimv, Alb any: He1-r York S t ate De partment 
of Lab or , I.'i:a rch, 1 952 , 6 . 
In 1 9 50 t h e averag e vreekly earnings of production vrork ers 
., 7 0 i n Utica vra s :_!4 .96,. more than ·;i> lO belovJ the national averag e. 
Te:;::tile '.·rorkers averaged ~>4o. 78 p er \·reek , and metal a,nd mach-
inery ~:·rorkers averag ed ~~3 54 .48 p er -v.reek. These figures '\•J'ere 
1:rer e forced d m·m b y the high percentage ( 41 in 1950) of ·vromen 
employed in Utica industry (textiles). Vi t h the text ile industry 
still accoLL'Ylting for one-third of t h e total value of 1112.nufac-
tured products in t h e city,. 1.·romen continued to be employed in 
t h e mills,. averaging a meager ~~29.63 p er vreek. This, of course, 
tended t o counteract t h e avere..ge vmg e of men in Utica industry 
in 1 9 50,. '>lhic}l '~.'ras ;J5 4 .33. 1 
Thus has t he city of L.Jtica reached the end of t he second 
economic cycle. Economic ally, it is a s ick conm1U11i ty, r esist-
ing all efforts, albeit feeble, to attain economic solvency. 
; The city has been rap ed b y g reedy, sh ort-sighted businessmen; 
it has been the victim of an outmoded business philosophy; and 
• .l.. 
. l v h as b e en subject to unfortunate, though probably una voidable, 
ec onor:1ic c ircm11s to.nces. 
Tb.e 11 nevr11 Chamber of Commerce has promised a bright 
future, b 2.sed up on diver s ific a tion of industry. But t h at promise 
i s f<n~ from fulfillment. Ueanvrhile, its po];)ulation has fallen 
off fron1 over 106,.000 to 9 6,000,. its tote~l lab or force has 
d·vrindled from 35,000 to less than 23,000,. its payrolls h a ve 
not kep t pace ;,.Ji t h t h e rising cost of living, its averag e 
1 Busine s s S tati sties for lT e·~·r York St a te, Albany: :i'Te\·r York 
Sta te J) ep artment of Commerce, 1950, 18, 42, 68. 
II 
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i;Jeekly vrag e is :::ao or more belovJ t he nation!:l.l average, 2-nd its 
vromen hEwe t8Icen t o t h e f:=1ctories en ID::l.sse to supplemen t t h eir 
fe.mily income, ~ncl have succeeded m:=dnly in kee·oing their men 
out of 1·rorl<: and lovre:r- ing the i;.J8.g e s c a les still further. 
Theoretically, Utica i s in a pe11 iocl of economic trr:m s-
i tion .. PrA.ctically, the city i s c a ught in economic c::uick s a.."'ld . 
But t h e pic tur e of t h e economy of Utica i s b y no means 
' t he ent ire story of the city. As i n every oth er community in 
the \·Jorld , t h e real hea-rt of t h e city is its p eople. \·Jho.t 
kino. of p eople e,re t h ey? \!ihat i s their nR.tiona l and relig ious 
clescent? \'lb.at i s t h e nature of t h e infor-mal social g roups and 
clinues? \'lhi ch ar e the i nf luenti a l gr oups --- business, 
r e ligious, ::~ ncl nat ionR.li t y ? ·vlho <=~ re the influential citizens? 
H o,:r ,,,ell are the citizens h oused? ,;111.a t is their educ a.tion?l 
I 
I 
level? '~:JI1.at i s the nai~ure of t heir city governmt=mt ? 1.·/hat is 11 
the extent of cr i:r:1inal Cl.ctivi t y i n the city? 
The e.J1s'\·rers to these nueries may provic:te an even more 
adeauate ctescri.p tion of the personA.li ty of u tica t hen did the 
s t:=1xk statistics of its business Rctivities. 
The over - a ll popul8tion of Utice, is declining. (see 
1 TABLE I) St atistics for the 1 950 United St a tes Census sh m·red 
8. r api d fall in Ut ica 's popul::l.ce from a 3 2 p ercent increas e 
in t h e fir s t clecad e of the t,,rentieth century, to a '2.7 :perc ent 
increase in t h e second dec F.J.<ie, to an eight p ercent increas e in 
t,1e t h ird. d ecade , to a t ,,,o p ercent decline in t h e fourth 
dec ade, to :::. thr ee :percent decline in t h P. f ifth cl ec ad.e. · 
I 
I 
TABLE I 
POPu.LATIOlif TRii;liD ll\]" UTICA,. 1820 TO 19501 
1820 • • • • . .. . 
1830 • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
1850 • • • • • • • 
1860 • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 1870 • 
1880 • • • • • • • 
1890 • • • • • • • 
1900 • • • • • • • 
1910 • • • • • • • 
1920 • • • • • • • 
2 , 972 
8,.3~2 
10 , 603 
15,178 
21,597 
30,211 
33,914 
44,007 
56,.383 
'74,419 
94,.156 
1930 • • • • • • • 105,623 
1940 • • • • • • 
1950 
• 100,.518 
96,321 • • • • • • • 
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1 ffa:L~ 1a.nd Ba.rtho1emev-r Associates,, A Report Upon The CitY: 
~' (revised, 1951) ,. 76 . 
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l_'l.e 1.94:0 United Stc>.tes Census re}Jorted 100,518 residents 
of Utica . Of these, 82,649 •.·rere n::1tive i·ihite, 17,340 ' 'rere 
foreign-born vrhi te,. and 514 •Jere negro. Forty percent of the 
II 
I 
\ 
ll 
r 
foreign-born vre11 e Ital i an , 1 8 percent 1·rere P olish, s i x :percent 11 
'JTere GeTman, six percent vrere Can!?dia.n, five lJercent 1·rere 
:Eng lish, five percent vrere \·!elsh, C!i1d five p ercent •:Jere Irish. 
'l'b .. is l arge p erc entage of Italia ns and P oles has macle the 
Cath oli.c Ch urch dominant e.mong t h e religious gr oups of the 
c i t y . S eventy percent of t h e Uticc:ms profess the Ca tholic 
faith, 26 per cent are Protestant,. a nd four percent are 
.J 8\;Ji sh • 1 
According to Fab er Stevenson, aforementioned executive 
director of t h e Utica Comrrlu_ni ty Chest,. the Ca t-holic point of 
vim:.J exer ts g11 eat p mre_· in the city , both through the formal 
church h ierarchy and th11 ough its t vro lay organizations, the 
:Knights of Coltunbus a nd t he Catholic ';Tomen 's League. Steven-
son i s of the opinion that t he .Jeu ish Com.t"11V..nity Council, 
t h ough c ontinua lly torn by f a ctiona l disputes and represent-
ing only a small mi n ority of Uticans , a cts as ::~ tightl y - knit 
unit on civic matters affecting it. The Pr otestant g roup, on 
the o thei' h c>.nd, repre s ented 1Jy t h e Utic a Council of Chur ches, 
is a lo ose l y organize6 bocly and •:rields li tt1e p m·re r in civic 
~~ . ') 
ai I aJ.rs . ·~ 
1 nneligious Gr oups , n Sixteenth Census of t h e Uni teet 
s tates~· \"Tashing ton: United S t ates Department of Com:merce, 
Bureau of the Census, 1940, 316. 
~ 
·- I ' ersonal intervievr \•ri th Faber Stevenson. 
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Recognizing the high inciclence of foreign-born and first 
generation .A:.rnericans,. it i s ·Hell to realize the strength ancl 
cohesiveness of the various nationality groups in UticF.J .• Tl'Iere 
are m:unerous 11 clubs" maintained by the dominant nationality 
groups in the city --- ItaliP....n,. P olish, 'delsh., and GermB.n ---
and are conducted both e,s soc ial and cultural organiza tions 
1 designed to retain the customs e.nd lore of their Eur op e2~ 
I 
h omelru1ds . Al though the maj or percentage of foreign-born is 
ItaliaYl,. they have g enerally been ass i milated readily into the 
community. 'l'b.e P oles,. on the other hand, through the P olish 
Com.J.mnity Ass ociation ,. are aui te introverted and have resent ed_ 
outsicte 11 interference 11 into "their" affcdrs .1 
Business groups and fOl~mal civic organizations are a l s o 
of s0me i mportc:mce in t h is study of Utic a as a living orgc:m-
ism. 'l'he li s t runs "~:Tell i nto the hunclreds,. but the influential 
'I gl~oups are fevT . As fm~ as 11 service 11 clubs ar e c onc ernecl , 
I, 
,, :::Chrc:mis a nfl RotF.J.ry l ead the ':ray ,. representing the top business 
II 
,, leadershi p in the city . Of e qual :p m:rer are the Chamb er of 
II Cornraer ce, the Inclustr i al Association of the l:Iohe;~·-rk Valley 
(Utica ' s National Ass ociation of }Ianufacturers),. and the 
Junior CheBl)er of Connnerce. 
A roster of the most inf luential people in the city 
•:.rould include: P e ter Ka.rl, ex-_port bus iness; \;Till l:ilurray, :man-
ufac turer; Cha.rle s Hall, b anker; 'I'b.orn_Ets E.ernan, a ttorney; 
II 
1 Ibid. 
I 
I 
I 
j: 
li I 
.j 
'I 
l 
I 
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1 Ifenry DorrE'J'lce,. at torney; Roy Van D enb el~gh , ba,:nker; Stuart 
Kellogg, mEmufac turer ; Franci s co P enberthy,. a ttorney; Richard 
Ba.lch , manufac tu.:rer; Hugh .Tones,, att orney; Hm~old Shakel ton, 
insur2"n c e bus iness; Hoses Hubbard , Attorn ey ; A . Edi,rard Allen , 
manufacturer; As a Rous e, telephone compa~1y executive; Rocco 
DiP el~no, Ar,1er ica n F edera tion of Labor; a.nd.. Leo Bonner , Congress 
of Ind11stria,l Organiza tions . The most :pm-rerful religious 
figv.re in the c orm:nuni ty has been Reverend .Joseph L . 1'-'tay , of 
Catholic Church . 
the 
1 
The loc2..l Com.nmni ty Chest h as c onsistently c a lled upon 
1
; most of 
for t he 
these men to lead coTim1i ttees, b oards , a:r1d cam1Jaign~ II 
Chest, and. they ex ert much influen c e 2 . .mong t h eir c1rcles 
I 
, o.nd e,c mi?.intances. 'l'he n ames, of coul~se, me<:m noth ing as y et. 
1 But as t~1. e story of t h e colleg e' s c ommunity partici:pation 
It 
unfolds , the n ames of s ome fei:r of these pe op le 1:-iill t alre on 
more significa . .nc e . 
Ret'ltrning t o the connnunity at l arge, the educational 
level of the citizens of Utica i s lo•,ver thFln the averag e f or 
the sta te, and t h eir housing c onditi ons ar e even more dep lor-
a,b le. 
A mere g l ance at the t ab l e citing the nm.rJ.ber of s cho ol 
11 
years c ompletect by p er s ons 25 y ears and olc1er ( s ee TABLE II~ 
sh O'~tTS that ,. t h rough 1940,. Uti ca's ao.ul t p opulation com}_Jleted 
on l y half as many school years as the average p er s on in t h e 
remainder of the s t a te . This situation is c aus ed, no doubt , 
I 
I 
II 
•] I by t he need for ado.i ti onal inc ome in far_ ilies,. vhich necessa.rJ.._y 
I 
TABLE IT 
lJU:tffi~R OF SCHOOL "YE.ii..RS C01TI?LETED BY UTIC~~TS , 
25 Y~~~S OR OLDER , 1940, BY PZRCEliTAGES1 
SCHOOL YK.ffiS LOCAL PCT . STATE 
1-. o school • • • • • • • • • '7 .1 • • • • • • • • 3.0 
1 to 4: years • • • • • • • 8 .0 • • • • . • • • 3.6 
,5 to 6 years • • • • • • • 12..':7 • • • • • • • • 6.1 
7 to 8 years • • • • • • • 35.4 • • • • • • • • 25 . 3 
g to 11 years • • • • • • • 16.2 • • • • • • • • 28 .1 
1 2 years • • • • • • • • • 13 . 8 • • • • • • • • 23 .0 
13 t o 15 years • • • • • • 3 .1 • • • • • • • • 6 .1 
16 years and over • • • • • 3.7 • • • • • • • • 4 . 8 
1 Sixteent h Census of the United States ,. 267. 
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I 
'I 
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1 
cuts a child's education and requires him to go to work. If 
the wage scales in the conununity were higher, the secondary and 
post-high schools would do much to'tiTard relieving the already 
glutted labor market. But no solution appears in the offing. 
As far as housing is concerned, Utica again falls below 
state levels. Of the 27,573 dwelling units in the city, 40 per-
cent ,.,ere built before 1900, and at least 80 percent are 27 
or more years old. Only 32 percent of the dwellings are owner-
' occupied, and the average monthly rental of Utica dwellings 
is $24 .33-.;1 
Only 65 percent of the d\'relling units in Utica have 
baths, compared to 85 percent on the state municipal level. 
Only 90 percent of the dwellings h ave electric lighting, 
c ompared to 96 percent on the state municipal level . And only 
43 percent of the dwellings have mechanical refrigeration, 
as compared to 69 percent on the state municipal level. 2 
Utica maintains a mayor-council form of government. The 
mayor is elected directly by the people for two-year terms, 
as are the 17 councilmen.3 
Boyd E. Golder has been mayor for six consecutive years, 
and continues the reign of the city's Democratic machine. 
1 Harland Bartholeme'\lr Associates, A Report U;pon The City 
~, 1947, 264. 
2 County Data Book, 1947,. 267, 281, 28~. 
3 ~funicipal Yearbook, 1~50, Chicago: City Fmnagers Assoc-
i ati on, 1951, 51. 
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1 Although Golder is the nominal ch ief of the party in p o1.ver~ 
' t h e city is a c tually "run" by three men behind the scene in 
1 the Democratic orgc=mization --- Char les onnelly~ postmaster; 
Dermis 0 'Dovld , CO!!ll"'l.issioner of public \·rorks; a nd Rufus 
1 
Elefa.nte,. a c ontractor. 
l wral looseness ~nd g"mbling A.re rife in Utica . Ap:prox-
1 
i mately 1 2 brothels flotu~ish in the city, one only a s c Ant 
I' 
h a lf-block from t h e city hall! P inball mach ines,. s lot m!? ch ines, 
1
. 
p unchb oa,rc1s , lotteries, end br:>okrnaking establislrr11ents op erPte 
" openly. The city eitmi n i str at ion r ecognizes these illegal 
:practi s es anCl. tolera tes them for obvious reasons not p ertinent 
to this discussion . It has l)een se..id that Donnelly , 0 'Dm·rd, 
~net Elefante are 11 behind 11 the c r i min a l interests in the city , 
b ut al t h ough one or C'lnother hB .. s been t',ccused A.t variou.s dates 
for 8.ctions r ;:,.ng ing from vote fr"'uds to boolana..king, t h e 
1 
cha,..g es h e.ve Rl:vmys been dropped .1 
Civic resp ons e to thes e pract ises hQs been n on-ex istent. 
There · ap1Jears to l::>e a g en erR"l indifference ane~ apathy in t h e 
mor a le of the tm·msp eop le. They t Alce little i n terest in civic 
problems and cnmlJle t ely i gnor e t h e corrup tion t hat flo'\'rs 
a.rount:'l them . Yet there · i s go od rea.son for this lou st~te of 
I 
mora le. 
The city ' s populat ion is grm,ifng olCLer, anc1. the yolL'I'J.g 
p eople gre desert ing f or mor e lucrFl.tive loca tions . A major 
1 Pers onal i ntervie1:.r vri th Fab er Stev ens on. 
,, 
]' 
I 
I 
II 
,: 
II 
'I 
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p ortion of the p opul e.,tion is foreign- born or first genera tion 
Ameri c a.n, 2 . ncl has yet to be ass i mila ted into t he "idea l" com-
muni ty organiz!'\ t ion •. Utic a h a s a.l'Hays been guilty of pa"y in.g 
lm·r -r.·re..ges. It h as been strangled by t h e textile indus try fol~ 
over 100 yeR.r s ,. 2nd it has not yet sha.ken off t h e effects of 
that re~ime . I t s press i s generally conservative a nd lPX in 
l t h e fulfil lment of its civic resp ons i b ility. Its pe ople a re 
I• 
p oorly ecl ucated, and t h ey are housecl in substanclP..rd d;:rellings . 
l c:rime, ge.mbing , and pros titution flouri sh in the city, •nd 
' t he local g ov ernment i s ridclled i·Ji t h cor rUJ)tion. All these 
'I 
are vi t a l c aus a l factors of lmr civic morale. 
Tl'le one b right star i s t h e J)romise of bet t er times "~.Ihen 
1
1 
the 11 trans ition a l" per i od fr om textiles to eli versified industry II 
' i s Cl'\mplete. But no one even ventures P.. guess l':!R to when 
that pr omi se uill be realized . 
'l'his,. then,. is the c ormnunity in vrh ich Utica Colleg e 
1 estab lished residence six years ago. It is not a pre tty tm·m, 
from any aspect,. but it is not too um.tsuEJ.l in many of its 
chara"c ter i stics. It i:Ja.s t h e tas_-: of Utica Colleg e to P. d just 
itself t o life in t hat c ommunity, ~-nd become a "go od. citizen" 
of the city of Utica. ti'm·r t l'le college !>ccomplish ed its t a s k 
is an interesting story . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
~ 
I CHAPTER II 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF u"'"TICA COLLEGE 
.A11D ITS EARLY GOlll::Lll}TITY PROBm:IS 
JT or several :y-ea.rs prior to 1946, Syracuse University con-
ducted extension courses in Utica ::md t-vro nearby cities, Rome 
• ~ncl I-ferkimer. The cou.r ses 1.vere offered in the evening to t h ose 
people ~:·rh o, for b u s i ness 01~ other reasons, could not <:> ttencl. p . . 
1 college in the d':"ytime. Seve:tal hundred residents enrolled_ in 
t hese class es,. e s sentia,lly an acl.ul t educat ion j;rogra.m. 
Late in 1945 it bece.Jl'le appR.rent to a gr oup of UticRns,. 
nominally he?clecl by Hayor Golder, tha t this program should 
be expanded.. to meet t he needs of an increa sing number of 
citizens '\vho '\•Tru'lted to start their coll ege -ectuc:=-.tion '\·rhile 
I living and 'l:rorking in Utic:::J .• The dominant percent::l.ge of these 
'I people \·Jere, of course, retuJ.~ning veterans of VTorld "~iTFl .r II 
'l vrho vTere bolstered lJy the 11 G.I. Bill of Ri ghts." 
I 
lj At the reauest of this gl~oup of Uticans ,, Syracuse Univer-
1 
1 s i ty 1.·ras invited in the Spring of 1946 t o ex::unine the possib-
I ili ties of establis" .ing a resident daytime college VThich 
,: vroulcl offer at least the first ti.,To years of study t ovmrd a. 
,, 
1 bachelor 1 s degree. 
The univer s ity a cc epted. t h e proposal, and that S1..umner it 
', ·vras aru1.om1c ed. t hf1.t a, new, t'\~To-year, co-ed.u ca tional c allege 
itrould be established i n Ut ica in the Fall by the university . 
The c ollege i·ras to enjoy a mocLic tun of autonomy from the 
': 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
'I I, 
I 
II 
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mother univer s ity, but staff _q_ppointments ,. budgets,, and broad 
opere~ting policies \·rere to be subject to the a lJproval of 
S;:,rracuse University. 
'I'he college vras orig inally designed to accomoclate only 
students living. in Ut ica or t he inrmecliate surrounding e.rea , 
and i t 1·ras first housed in three classroom buildi ngs, a 
stuclent 1.mion,. and El.ll adminis trE\tive and faculty office 
bulbld ing off Oneicl. e, Square, a seni- r esidentia l dish~ict near 
the center of the city. 
A res ident staff of 30 people,, including 18 faculty 
members ,. d irected .. t he initial colleg e semester, and the 
student enrollment totaled 550,. i:lith 1 50 attending the c on-
tinued evening extension prograrn . 1J orld ':lar II ve ter<:ms com- / 
1: 
p rised 82 p ercent of the college's first year enrollment. Jj 
As p l anned,. the college 1·ras not establi shed as a t ermina l 
junior college, lJut provided the first t-vro y ears of a normal, I! 
four - year education in the arts and sc iences. Students vrho !I 
I 
enrolled -vrere requested to 6 .. o so 1;li t l1 the intention of complet- i/ 
1
·,,1 ing the final t 1!T O years of the b achelor's degree at Syr a cuse 
Univer s ity or another institution, in the event that Utica I 
1 College did not extend its program to cover four yee..rs at the 
time t h e students completec1 the progre.m t h en e ste..blished. 
By t h e end of the first a.cademi c year in .Tune, 194'7, 
the enrollment at Utica Col lege had increased .. to approxi:ma.tely , 
1,000, a.nd .. 61 connm .. mities in lTe·vr York State,. 1 5 in o ther 
ste,tes,. and three in Can8da \·rere represented in the stv ..dent 
24 
body. 
Varsity Sl)Orts ,. a o,reel:ly student neus];:le.:per , a ncl fra terni t-
i es end sororities ·Here a l s o introduced t h at fi:i.."st year . 
I t a}1:peared_ tha t, B.t least a c ademically, Uti c a Colleg e 
h ad n a rrived . 11 
II 
Dut other force s '~Jere e,lso <-1. t vrorlc . Several civic groups 
mH.d e pul)lic t h eir a l)pr ova l of t h e ex istence of a col~_ege i n 
Uti ce., 8ZlCl. pressed for steps to maintain Utica C alleg e a.s 8, 
' permanent mm1iciDD.l ent er prise . This op inion '<JaS n ot OJ?l)Osecl 
by the university , 2~.nd. vras , at first , publicly praised by 
officials of Utic a College . 
On Hovemb er 6,. 1946 , De a n ':linton Tolles of Ut ice, College 
reaffirmed the des ire to llconvert 11 Utica College into a 
I 
,I 
I ~permanent munici1)al inR t i tv.tion, 2.ncl l a uded the recent suggest- I 
ion of t h e Excha,ng e Club , a loca l civic organiza tion, to t hat 
encL . The dear1 ouoted a. statement made by Chanc e llo1 ... ~:filli a..n1 
. p . Tolley of Syr e.,cus e Univer s ity tha t 11 a ny time Utic a vra,s 
' reac y to suppor t a civic coll ege , Syra cuse Univers ity u ould 
'l.·rith ctrs.;:r End sever a ll legal and fina.ncj_ a l rel2.tions vri t h 
II 
I' 
Utica. C allege • nl 'J 
'I In tha.t month t he univer s ity invited a n at ionally - knmm t 
l.smdsca,p e a.rch i teet to Utica to insp ect seve1 ... a l s ites suggest -
ed for p erm.anent builclings of Utica College . 
At a meeting of Ch a.ncellor Tolley, De a n Tolles , 1'Iayor 
1 Utica Daily Pre s s, lTovemb er 9 ,, 1946 . 
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GolcLer, and. Henry Dor:ra.nce,, president of the Chamber of Cor.omerce, 
one s ite for t h e college "~:las s tr ongly f avored. De2.n Tolles 
decla red , 
At the present time S;:rracuse Univer s ity does 
not i•ra.nt any financi a l support from t he city, but 
"'.;;e do ~::ant t h e gooC!. -~:rill of t h e p eople. \}e are 
extreme ly hopeful t hat e-ventually the 1.·ra r memoria l 
may be tiect in ','lith the c ollege and other organiza.tions. 
':!e hop e that ·eventually t h e cnllege 1·rill receive 
financial a id from the city on a purely v oluntary 
basis uhen the colleg e has proved i ts vrorth to the 
c ity.l 
This prop osal to establish a municipa.lly-maintainect Utica 
College a s a ;,·:ar memorial kindled a fire 'vrhich encompassed 
a f ull y ear of a ccusations , recriminations, and deceit before 
it 1:ras o.uenched. A memorial to honor the Uticans i.·rho gave 
t heir lives in v!or ld \\far II had been pr op osed by var ious civic 
a nd veterans' groups and received the general, though passive , 
a ccla i m of the city ' s p opula ce. Alth ough a s -ports arena or 
1
a civic auditorium had b e en suggested as the memorial, no 
1 tang i ble a ction had ever been taken tovra.rd t he execu tion of 
t h e p l a n. Wl1.en Dean Tolles offered the maintenanc e of Utica 
1College a s a \·rar memorial,. the spark vras ignited, factions 
sprang up supporting one argument or another , and the battle 
vras on. 
I 
In .Tuly,. 1947 , the Utica Citizens' Community Council, 
headed by Hoses I-Iubbard, publicly procla i med its suppor t for 
1 I b id, lTovember 2 7, 194,6 . 
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t h e e s t e.b lishment of a Ihunicipally m·med and op er2. t ed Utica 
Coll e g e. l After a t ':lo -and -one-ha l f h our d ebate on .Ju l y 29 , the 
ComTiluLity Council vo t ed tLnani mously i n f avor of a r e s olution 
r e que s ting t h e Common Council of Utic e. to p ut t h e p r oposal 
b efore t h e city vo ter s on e l ection d ay t h e follm·ring November. 
The resol u t ion prop osed t hat t h e ci ty of Utica borr ovr a million 
d olla rs i n b onds f r om the city treasury to erect t he main 
b u ild ing of a p e r manent ci t y -m·m ed Utica C all ege. 
'lui s pro:posi tion 1:ras :presented to t h e Community Cotmcil 
a t i ts meet ing by a committe e of that council vJh ich h a d 
studied t h e p l a n for six month s. The c amEli t t ee cla imed t h at, 
a l th ough t h e gr e a test 11 unk novm 11 in t h e project ,,rould be cos t 
and mai n t enance,, S~,rracuse University vms vrilling to g uarantee 
a half-million dollars to-vmrd t h e execution of the :project. 
The :pl a n carne as a surprise to many members of t h e 
Community Cotmcil,. P.nd, l'lt first, severa l points of opp osition 
vJere r:::dsed. S ome people auestioned t h e \'riscl om of s p ending 
a. million dolla rs on a college '\vhen t h e city h~d never been 
::tl)le to ~ -Pford needed i mprovement s in t h e city's public 
sch ool s . Others decla red t h eir b e lief t hat most Utica nn p re-
fer r ed a civic aud itorium or a s p orts s t adium as a. vrar memor-
i a l. But the res ol ution ;,vas pass ed . 
TILe .Jun ior Chrunber of Co1mnerce of Utica s ec on d ed t h e 
1 Ibid, . .Ju l y 30, 194 7. 
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motion of the Citizens' Community Council~ \.·reek later vrhen it, 
too, e .. dopted a resolution asking t h e Comrnon C01.mcil to submit 
to t he p eople of Utica" by referendmn. vote, t h e proposition 
, of b orro<:ring one million cloll3rs to erect 8 .. permanent city 
l l . 1 1 co __ ege 8 .. S a i:TPr memor~8. • 
Concerted opp osition to the :project 111as first encountered 
in ea .. rly August as the ma.j orf ty of the loca l veterans' groups 
cond.er~mecl the move of the Citizens ' Community Council . In a 
l e tter to t h e ed itor of the Utica Observer-Disuatch, the com-
/ 
-I 
nv=~nder of the \Jest Utic!'l. Veterans of the .A.rmy-lTavy Union s tated, 
To our knm·rledg e the Cormnuni t y Council has never 
invited U1e vie1.rs of a ':!orld I:Tavr II, or an y oth er, 
vet er ans' orge.niz<? .. tion. Yet they expect us to as cede 
blindly to the ir pla.n. To t h i s end '~:re reouest the 
Comrnon Council of Utica not to e .. ct on t h e college 
as a \·rar memorial,. but to refer it to a. committee 
for a l a ter date until t he viev.rs of veterans' org~.n­
izc:.tions and t h e ·oeon le of Utica are c ompiled end 
') - ... - -
a irecl ·t ogether. '" 
The Utica P ost of the .AmericHn Legion a lso made lcnm·m 
its resentment a.ga:i. n st the "slight 11 by the Citizens' C orornuni ty 
Council by e .. CI.ding its conde:mnation of the college v!a .. r memOl"ial 
:pl an. The Legion c laimed tha t,. 
1-11 veterans ' gr ou1;s had e::;-cpres se0. their o~pp osi tion to the 
project, 
2-th e fi rst obligation of t h e city is to its public s ch ools, 
1 Utica Observer-Di spatch, August 7, 1 94 7. 
2 Utic~ Daily Pre s s, August 7,. 194 7. 
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e..ncl~ 
3 - the incre2.s ecl t axes a nd expenditures \·rould msJce t . _e cost of 
t h e venture prohibitive . 
The f i rst ecl i torial o;;inion conc er n ing t h e pr op osed 
col l eg e \·:a.r memori a l i:m s voic ed in opposition by t h e Utic a 
I 
Ob s erver-Di spa tch. 
The f act i s tha t Utica c an't a.f:ford to SJlend 
man y millions of borro\'ied money vJi t h out s e tting 
b a ck the progress made in g etting out of 8~ t errific 
bur d en of interest chal~ges •1 \'Te mu s t choose c arefully, putting f i rs t t h ing s first. 
Hayor Golo.er i g n ored t l1.e plea of tb.e v eterans' groups 
and t h e press , h m'iever, and on -~ugust 20 c a lled the Common 
C ou_r1cil t o a s p ecia l s e ss ion t o decide up on t h e issue vi:.l'l i ch 'b.ad 
begu n t o stir t he city . 
Th e follovring d ay t h e city c:.ldermen voted 1 4 to 3 to put 
t h e p rop os a l before t h e citizens in the form of a ref erenchun 
vote on e l e c t ion day . F e;,-r of t he a l d e :;:men h onestly favored 
t h e 1;roject an6. 1Jelievecl t hat it ~:r ould be voted d m,.m, but t h e 
majority u ere of t he op j.nion t hat t h e p eop l e should .ecid e f or 
ther:1se lves . TI1. e nou col,JIJ10n ob j ections of the incr e a s ed clebt, 
unc er tc:dn fi s c c:.,l f u ture of t he city, and t h e ne ed for i m:._Jr ove -
ments i n t he l"lub lic s ch ool system ;Jere n ev e:ctheles s r a.i sed once 
mor e. 
One u e elc l a ter t h e Utica. Ob s e_ ver-Di s 1Jatch again editor-
i a lizecl, 
l Ecl.i t or i a l i n the Utica. 01Js erver-Di s1Jatch , Augu s t 21, 1947 . 
There i s n othing much that is c om1)lica ted ab out 
i t . Colleg e s and educ a tion are highly desireable~ 
Rnd t h ey a l so t ake money. S ome p eop l e c c=m R.fford them, 
\•rhile others c <:mnot, ::J.ncl. the se.me is true of com-
muni ties vJhich ;:rant them. l 
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As t h e days before the elec t ion cle.,te ch,ri ndled , incl~ea.sing 
sentiment \·ras sparked on both s ides of t he issue. In S ep tember, 
1 94 7 , t h e Utic a J3 oe:n~d of Educa t ion openly condemn ed t he p ro-
p osal ,. R.c>' e..in s t ? ting t h e need for phys ice.l i mprovements in 
the c ity s chool s . 
The Inter -c lub Council of Uti c a,. c .· lo os e c onf eder<?.t ion of 
minor loc e.,l civi c groups , a l s o joined t he ra __ }cs of t h ose 
opj)os ed to the c olleg e e,s 2. ·~:rar memori a l. The Council reportect 
on Oc tober ~ ,.,vha t the f ir s t 1 3 r ep lies to a ouestionns.ire sent 
to 60 member clu1) S shm-red t hem i n fav or of an e .. renp, or e-udi t-
') 
ori1..,11Jl RS a \18:"' memori a l. "" 
Tb.ree d ays l a te1,, hm·iever ,. t h e :g o\·rerful Utic a Chamber of 
Commerce t h reu its u e i ght i n f a v or of t h e pr op osed project, 
a nd 1·ras Qui ck l y seconded by t h e Re.rn1b lican a s p irant f or may or , 
Rus s ell P eters, in a speech b efore p2rty worker s i n Utica . 
1 Thus it a~opeared that the t ide of pessimism \-re.s turning , "' S 
t h e ci ty ' s busine s s interests vo i c ed the i r a:<_~proval of the 
mec:.sure . 
Uticc;, C alleg e a nd Syr a c use Univers ity macle a f or ma l 
st a t ement concernino the i s sue on October 16 , a nd preferred to 
l Editoria l in the Ut ica Observel"' -Di s1 atch, .Augus t 28, 
194 7. 
2 Utica a~l~ Pr ess, Oc tober 3 , 194 7. 
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, remain a loof from the battle . Dr . R8.liJh F . Strebel , ne'I:.Jly-
appointed dean of the college ,. reversed t he stcmd previ ously 
ta.lcen by Dec;m Tolles a.ncL said, 11 Utice. College c B.nnot leg i ti -
mately take any official s t and on the i ssue , 11 But he gave hi s 
students the go-ahead to c ampaign as they vrished on the refer-
encl:um vote . 11 You folks ,11 he declc:..red ,. "are mature men and 
1-romen,. and it i s not the right of t he college to dictate ·v-rhat 
y ou should or shouCld not do 'di th regard to cmy genuine :pulJlic 
issue." 1 
The student s seized the opportunity aff orded t h em, as the 
g:ceat me.j ori ty of them \·rere Uticans , and on October 29 conduct-
eel a torchlight. par~.cte and a rally "iThich attrac ted ap-proximately 
1,.000 citi zens . Henry Dorranc e, presictent of the Cha.mb er of 
Corm:nerce,. anct Hoses EublJa.rd, president of the Citizens ' conrr.o.un-
i ty Council,. spol<:e at the gathering and restated their case 
for a college Har memorial . 
TI1e day follo"i,ring the student rally the Uti ca Observer-
· Dfuspatch r ene1·J'ed its editorial battle to defee:c the measure 
in the election the next \,veek . 
!my s uch memorial buiClLcling cnuld hardl y be 
built sTJiftly these days. The price \·rould be extra-
ordinarily high if i t \·rere . 
J?erha:ps this s ort of buildi .ng i:rould not suit 
t h e majority of citizens as a i:rar memorial . Our 
vote next ~:reek \·ri l l g ive us an ind ication. 
1 Ibid, October 17,. 194 7 . 
tl 
Ci ti::zens should 1.-reigh this qu est ion c ar efully 
bef ore Tuesday.l 
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Thus,, four days 1Jef ore t he election date,. the forces vrere 
a ligned pro and con on t he question of '~:rhether or not t he ci ty 
1 of Utica '~..rished to av a il itself of the opportunity to mainta.in ' 
a municipal college. 
The Citizens ' C onmn.mi t y Council, the Junior Chc:unber of 
Commerce, t he Exch2nge Club,. the Chc:.Jnber of Conrrnerce , Hayor 
Gol der, the Republ ican mayora lty aspirru1t , and several influen-
tial b usinessmen '.'!ere arrayed clearl y in f a vor of t h e passage 
of the referendan1, in addition to the college students. 
Passive a cc eptance 1·ms s,lso d is1Jl ayed by both Syracus e Uni ver-
sity and Ut ica Colleg e. 
They cla i med that Utica Col l eg e as a p ermanent municipal 
institution would: 
1-br ing mor e money into Utica , 
2- a..ct as a magnet for n evr industry, 
3 - encourage resid ence of gra,duates and future civic and bus-
iness leaders in Ut ica , 
4 -create a stronger, more bo.l anced s cho ol system, 
5 -creat e a pool of lmo~:rledge, 
6 - act as an aclvertisement for Utica, and 
7-malce Uti c a.. a cen ter of cul tu.re. 
The oppos ition r a.nlcs included the Utica Obse::cver-Dis-patch, 
1 Editorial in the Utic a OlJserver-Disnatch, October 30 , 
194 7 . 
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a maJ·or :l.tv of t h e ci t-y ' s v e ter·cq-ns' or"" ~'-1l·zatl·ons ..._,, I .1.. 
v • 5 cw: , , , t-L_ e n ~Jer-
club Council, e..nd t he Boar d of Educati on. 
Th:'Ls group sought defeat of the p lan because they believed 
t hat : 
1-i t '\~Jo uld make for u nnecessary expenditures ::mel increas ed 
debt,. 
2-the c :t t y 's public school sys tem was in d ire n eed of :phys ica l 
i mproYements ,. 
3-their counsel vras not sought before t he :project v.ras put into 
motion, 
4 - Syracuse University vras running the c allege and did not i n -
t end to c :I_ c s:e the institution d0'·tn in the ne?.r fut1.:tre (this 
\·.rA.s false at the time), a..nd 
5-that t'!.1.e fis c a,l future of Utica itras uncel~t!:l.in a nd the r isk 
prohil:>i ti ve . 
These force s R.lJ}Jeazed to be evenl y me.tched on I:Tovember 1, 
1 l .94 7, but t h e following cl"' Y sounded t he death knell for the 
1 c allege vrar memoria.l issue . 
The Ga.tholic bishop in Syre.,cuse,. lT .Y., instructed hi s 
n ,..iests in Utic"' to denounce the referendur.a vote from their 
"'-
., pulpits,. and c a llec1 up on the Utica cb.ap ter of the Kni ghts of 
Colu.mlJU::J to add its ~oressure to that of the clergy in a ttemyts 
to sme,sh t h e p la.n before the Unti c an s ·vrent to t he p olls t \vo 
d"".ys hence .1 
1 :? ersonFJ.l intervie\1 \·Ji t h Faber St evenson . 
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It 1:m.s gener::1 lly believed tha.t the Catholic Church vms 
at temp t i ng to block the e stabli s~nent of a permanent colleg e 
, in Utica , vrhich vroulci.. necessarily ·-=: ttract Utice.. students 
enrollecl a.t, or cons iclering ,. Catholic-sp ons ored institutions, 
. notably LeKoyne College i n S;:,rr a cuse. 'r·oo, there had been 
te..lk of the Ca 1:holic Church erecting a college of i ts o·vm in 
Ut icB .• 
On Hovemb er 2 severR.l Catholic J;lr ies ts in Utica op enly 
concl enmed t h e pro:pOsR.l from t h eir :pulp its,. c:.nd 24 hours l<=>ter 
2..11 R.n on;;uwus ch~cular, allegedly printed by the Knights of 
Colmnbus, 2.ttacking the refereno.v.m vote i ssue a.p:p ea reo. t h rough-
out the city. 
'l'he follo.,ding d ay, November 4,.. 1947, the referenclv.m vms 
cl.efea . ted :::: t the p olls by 152 votes, 1 2 ,.763 to 12,611, ond 
Utica College •:Ja . s still a , p '"'rt of SyrR.CUse University. 
The Utic e. Daily Press, in its first editorial on the 
1 i s sue, 1;rai s ecl the college students for their ha.rd ':iork in 
t h e crunp<:dgn and decl~red,. 
It i s unfortunate tha t some organize/ci on sa'\v 
fit to :pull e, snide trick at t h e l as t minute ·vri th 
~n ::~.non:ymous circular vrhich ce:r tainly cost the 
p rop osition votes . l 
Since neither Uticc:, College or SyrRcuse University took ~11 
offici a.l stancl on the entire matter, there "v>Tas no visible 
bitterness resulting from t h e defeated referencl.um. On the 
1 Eo.itori a.l in t h e Utic8, Dc:dly Press·,. Nov ember 6 ,.194 ? . 
surf21Jce,. of course,. it "':Tas strictly a civic affair , vrith 
Utica College merely the passive sub ject of the dispute. As 
suc.'l,. it attemptec1 to remain a,loof .smc1 a cce:y t the outcome as 
it occurred. 
I' Catholic peoJ} le c ont.inue to atteno. Utica Colleg e,. and 
an increasing ntJli11::>er of youngsters from UticP. 's c a +holic 
par och i a l schools have enrolled at the college during the 
past fe'JJ years. The Catholic Church in Utic a h"'s appe.rently 
e.,cc e}f tec1 the f act t hat t h e colleg e is i n Ut ic a to s t ay , a..nd, 
fully cognize.nt of the le,tent pouer of the Catholic majority 
in the city, the coll~ge a :r:;pr oa ched its relig ious 11 problem11 
by merely i gnor i ng it. And,. to d 2.te,. that approc-,ch h a s 
proved to be best. 
Thus, the c olJ.eg e "~.-Tar memorial issue '.Ias closed. Utica 
College recei veo. a \-.Je8.l th of publicity --- some gooo. , some 
b2.Cl. anc~_ it was an imp ortant chapter in the histol!'y of 
t h e young institution. But t h e entire incident f e-<i ed (1Uickly 
from the minc1s of the citizens of Ut ica. The erection of a 
uar memori a l has long since l)een forg otten,. t h e city' s public 
s chools c:,re still in d ire need of phys fucR.l i m11rover ents , 2..110. 
Ut ica is still heavily in debt . Of :2.0 Utica.ns p oll ed in the 
pre-test of the Utica College Conmmnity Informe,t ion ancl. 
tti tude Stn·vey by the author, only one h a d even a v ague 
r e collection of the colleg e uar memor ial i s sue. 
S oon S~.fter t h e proposal i.·ms defeated,. Vi c e -ch C?,nc e llor 
F inla Cra-1.-rford of Sy-.r:- <:wuse University sta ted the officie,l 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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l)OSi t i on of the tm i v e r s i t y r eg2.rding Ut ic a. Coll ege . E e d e clared 
t h 2/c tl1.e univer s ity '.-ron l d c ontinue t o op erate th e c olleoe a nd 
e s t e.bli sh i t on a four-ye~n~, degree - gr a ntj_ng lJas i s . 
In the d evelopment of long -ra ng e pl e~ns f or Uti c e., College , 
he .s.dd eo_ , t h e un i ve:cs ity 1.1oulc1 con s ult u itl1 community l e a ct er s 
and ':Tor} clos e l y u i t h them on a ny proj ected p l e.,n s . 
Cifue Vice -chanc ellor resta.ted ~11 of f er b y t h e un i ve r s ity 
und er 1:Thich t h e city of Utica coulct take over t he coll ege e.s 
a munic ipal op ere.tion , sh ould the city ·vri sh , a nd t h e uni vers i ty 
vrou l d 'l.·.ri t h c1re\I f r om. t h e s c ene. But a s tip ul ation of t h a t a g r ee-
ment , he u ent on, c a.l l ec1 f or inves t ment of e. million cl ollar s 
on t he -)a r t of the city ,. an d t h e d ef e a t of t h e bond i s sue h a d 
obvi ous l y s e ttl ec1 t h a t auest ion . S i n c e t h 8.t matter 1as 
s et t l ed , I1.e c onc luded , t he un iver s i ty '~:rould b egin , prog :cHJi1 
of phys ic e.,l e:;:llan s ion of Ut ic <:: Colleg e a.nd a u t h or ize "',n 
i n cre as e i n t h e f a culty.l 
S t uc ent enrol lment Utica College tot~led 1,53 6 in 1 9 4 7 , 
1, 95 2 i n 1 94 8 , ? ,07 8 i n 1 94 9 , 1, 9 21 i n 1 950 , 1 ,650 i n 1 951, 
a nd 1 , 5 83 i n 1 052 . Enr ol l men t h s.s steadi l y decTes,secl i n t h e 
c1s,y d ivision s ince t h e ou t b r e2l: of the r: or e an \'Tar, but has 
been c oun ter - b e.l an c ed b y an increase in the eveni ng d ivi s i on . 
Appro:;cimatel y 35 perc ent of t h e day student s e,re fr om cities 
· l " · o -l"' U-"- • 2 outs i d e a ?5 ml._e r 2..CL 1. us wJ.c a . · 
I -----------------
1 Uti c e. De..i 1: J?re s s , J"e.,nu2.2:'Y 3 ,. 1 94 8 . 
2 Colleg e r ec or d s ,. Offi c e of t h e P.eg i s t r a r, Utica Coll eg e . 
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In 1947 another classroom building v1as a.cl..ded to the 
college's city c2.m:pus,. and t !.1 e :follou ing yea r a library \·ras 
built a nd a p errn&ment a.cJ.n i nistra.tion bnild.ing vm.s purche.sed. 
Also in l9L1.=8 t •:To faculty office buildings and e. student thee.ter 
·vrere e,c(nJ.ired,. and in 1949 an adcLi tional classroom builc:Ung 
and student lounge \·lA~'e erected. 'l'hro11gh Hay,. 1952, Uti c a 
Colleg e hacl lea.secL,. contructed,. or :purchased 1?. bui lding s 
-v.rithin A, three-block r Rdius uh'ich comprisecl. its c ar.,-.--'us . 
In a.dcl..i tion to the four-year Ba cc2.laureate, Utica College 
offers t"~:To -year Associ e..te d.egree progra .. rlls in the arts and 
sciences . The college has a lso conctucted. a S1..".Iiimer study sess ion 
since 1 947 . 
Utica College of S~n~acuse University is definitely R 
full-fle¢tged ci tizen of the city of Utica • . It has its Oi-·!11 
p ersonality,, it lJEWS its bills,. and it conduc ts its business. 
' But being a 11 g oocl 11 citizen involves more that just being a 
lavJ'- abidi:ng individual ancl conducting an ethica.l business . 
It involves a recognition of one ' s personal civic res}Jonsibil-
ity . H ow has Utic a College fulfilled its civic responsibilit -
ies? 
CRAP'fER I.II 
THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AliD ITS COMMUNITY RELATION'S FUNCTION AT . UTICA COLLEGE 
When Utica Col1ege was established in 1946, public rel-
ations and conmnmity relations, per se, were virtually unheard 
o~ by the college administration. To be sure, the college had 
accepted the avowed phil.osophy of a community college, and, 
from thefirst, sought to serve in the best interest of the 
city in the broadest cultural aspects as well as the vocational. 
But what Utica Col1ege did attempt to a.ccompl.ish .was_ not know-
ingly recognized as public or community relations. 
At the outset there wa.s no specific philosophy of public 
relations, no specific individuals charged with the develop-
ment of such a philosophy, no specific program established to 
carry out the avowed ideals of community service, and no system 
of criteria. by which to determine wha.t community needs the 
college might fulfill. 
For the :first yea.r-and-a-ha.lf confusion reigned. The dean 
of the college had a vague conception of what the college 
might do in an attempt to effect its civic responsibilities 
and interpret itself to the conmrunity, but his practical 
All information in this chapter, not o.therwise documented, 
wa.s gathered by the author in his personal experi.enc.es_ at the 
college, or in intervie'\'rs with Prof. Robert \'lillard, former 
registrar; Richard H. Costa, former director of public rela-
tions; and Ifarold F. Hale, assistant to the dean in charge_ of 
public relations at Utica College. 
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approach to the execution of his ideas was even more vague. 
And he had no qualified member of the administration or faculty 
to call upon for advice and counsel. 
Utica College's formal introduction to the city of Utica 
was arranged by Syracuse University. Following the formalities, 
Utica College was given the "green light" to proceed on its 
own. A dinner meeting for 500 Uticans of' industrial, governmen-
tal, and social prominence was conducted on September 15, 1946, 
before the first semester was launched. Chancellor Tolley and 
Vice-chancellor Crawford of the university and Dean Tolles 
of Utica College presented an outline of the aims of the new 
college, and explained the intiial steps in its establishment 
and its plans for the future. Mayor Golder, President o:f the 
Chamber of Commerce Dorrance, and Francis McGinty, president of 
a local bank, spoke for the city. They commented on the benefits 
Which the college would bring to the city, and discussed methods 
by \4hich Utica could cooperate to further the aims of the col-
lege. Richard R. Balch, a local manufacturer,. was appointed by 
the mayor to head a committee of citizens chosen to assist the 
college officials in getting acquainted with the commuhity. 
This move by the university was certainly the first practi-
cal step toward sound community relations. But Utica College 
never f ·ollowed up the splendid advantage granted it. Balch's 
committee was never heard from again. 
The college's initial civic responsibility was believed 
to be an effort to introduce itself to the city through the 
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medium of news releases to the local press. This endeavor was 
made known to the faculty and administration wi thout any 
: definite organizational plan. No central college news bureau 
was established through which to channel all the releases; 
no single person was placed in charge of the publicity oper-
ation; no policy \'las established as to the type and content 
of the newspaper puo~ic1ty; and no one even knew how ~o write 
a news release! 
.Thus the ousiness manager, registrar, pe:1·sonnel deans, 
department chairmen, and a.cd:ministrati ve ass.istants all attempt-
ed to crash the columns of the local newspapers, and succeeded 
mainly in encouraging the wrath of the harassed editors. The 
college people violated, gaong other things, the cardinal 
rules of news copy writing and the copy deadline. 
Utica College did receive newspaper publicity, of course, 
for it was making news. Kawever, it took little more than a 
month for Dean Tolles to be§ome aware of the high number of 
' rejected releases, and he quickly sought to place the respon-
sibili.ty of "publicity director" in the hands of a single 
individual. He chose a professor of English to assume the task 
on a part-t~e basis. It was at least a move in the right 
direction, but the professor was not paid for his extra duties 
and was not relieved of any of his teaching load. Therefore, 
much the same situation continued to prevail. 
Utica College partook of its first community re~ations 
project in November, 1946, although it did not initiate the 
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action. At the invitation of radio station WIBX,Utica College 
was asked to co-sponsor a 15-minut~ weekly college radio 
1 
program with the New York State Institute of Applied .Ar.ts and 
1 Sciences and Mohawk College, a member of the war-born Ass.oc.iated 
Colleges of Up:per New York State. The program was aired at 
5:00 :p.m. each Thursday and featured talks on education by the 
deans and of~icials of the three institutions. 
The following month,. however, saw a real -effort on the 
part of Utica College to :provide a sincere, college-instituted 
and maintained continuing community service to the citizens of 
Utica. It was true that . the college had no indication of how 
the comm.uni ty would receive its new program, or even if the 
city aotually needed a service such as the. co~lege . was planning 
to invoke. But it was at least to the credit of_ th.e .. s .chool 
that it had struck upon something through which it believed it 
could satisfy s-ome measure of its civic obligations. 
A series of lecture-discussions, presented by noted 
natio-nal personalities concerning topics of present-day, world-
wide importance, was the core of' the program. Among the guest 
lecturers through the yea.r·s have been: Wil.liam Lydgate, editor 
of the Gallup Poll;_ Leland Stowe, journalist; George Fielding 
Elliott, ne~ .. ,s commentator and columnist; Col. Robert Allen, 
former radio and columnist partner of Drew Pearson; Karl Mundt, 
senator from South Dakota; Q.uincy Rowe, CBS news commentator; 
Roscoe Drummond., of the Christian Scien.ce I·foni tor: Stuart 
Chase, lecturer and writer; Harold Lasswell, writer and authori-
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ty on political and social science; and George Denny. of' "The 
T·own Meeting of the Air." 
Although attendance at these free lecture-discussions has 
rarely exceeded 300, a large majority of Which has been Utica 
College people, the college has thought the series to be worth 
the $ 150 in transportation, food, . lodging, and hall rental 
each lecturer has cost. These lectures have been conducted 
monthly through the school year for the past six years, and 
have been held in a local high school auditorium rented for 
the evening. 
Through May, 1952, this Community Service Lecture Series 
has been one of the largest co:mmlUli ty service productions 
undertaken by the college, and .has garnered f'avorab1e pub~icity 
for the institution. But after these six years and some $.10,000 
in expenditures and man hours, Utica College still has not 
approached the optimum potential in its lecture series. The 
college does not know exactly who its .lecture series "public" 
is. It has done nothing to increase the attendance at the lee ~ ·~'. 
tures. And it has ignored the stratagem o:r· registration of 
audiences and the use of the follow-up letter. 
Utica College, meanWhile, had some speakers of ita own. 
As the existence of the college becrume known to the community, 
and as members of the administration and faculty became .assim-
ilated into formal community groups, demands for speakers be-
fore ~ocal organizations flooded the desk . of the dean •. Thus 
was Utica College abruptly made aware of another of its. civic 
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responsibilities. 
Fraternal, civic, business, vocational, social, and Prot-
estant church groups recognized the vast store of diverse 
knowledge latent in the college's faculty .and administration, 
and realized that the college could probably serve the interests 
o:f nearly every group in the city in one way or another. The 
embarrassed de8ll was quick to COID.J?lY '\vi th the '\vish.es of the 
citizenry, and encouraged his faculty and administration to 
accept speaking engagements on topics in which they believed 
' they were proficient. As a result of the lack of organization 
of the facul.ty speakers :program. engagements were confused or 
missed, faculty members spoke without adequate preparation, 
and several spoke 11 over the heads" of their lay audience. 
It was not until Dr. Ralph lif. Schmidt, chairman of the 
speech department, assumed command of the Faculty Speakers' 
Bureau in 1947 that the confusion and consequent ill-feeling 
\'las l.argely erased. Dr. Schmidt maintained listings of every 
request. for speakers and a roster of those f'acUl ty members 
qual.ified to speak on various subjects. 
The Facul.ty Speakers' Bureau.has filled 50 to 100 engage-
ments a year since 1947. The dean of the college has spoken 
on varied phases of education to the New Century Club, Prot-
estant church groups, parent-teachers associations, Kiwanis, 
Boy Scout Council., Rotary, American Legion, Inter-club Co.uncil, 
Industrial Connnittee of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
and the Optimist Cl.ub. Economics professors have lectured before 
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such groups as the Business Girls' Club of the Young Women's 
Christian Association. a seminar on labor education at the 
· YMCA. Rotaxy. Masons, Lions. and. the National Feder.ati.on of 
Federal Employees. Professors of social science. have addressed 
various Protestant church groups on modern living, and members 
of the department of philosophy ha.ve lectured on spiritual 
topics at meetings of the Exchange Club, Lions, and Protestant 
church groups. 
This faculty body has indeed added to the local prestige 
of the college, and has proved to be a mainstay of the college's 
• I 
coimnuni ty service programs, although the "public" reached by 
these lecturers at any one time has not been too \-tide. 
Thus the first year of the college's existence revealed 
' at least some acceptance of its community college philosophy, 
but a passive acceptance which generally had to be . encouraged 
by outside forces. The fulfillment of Ut.ica College's civic 
responsibilities were clouded. by an acute ~ack of knowledge 
of the methods by which its obligations could be implemented, 
and only a vague notion of just exactly what those civic 
, responsibilities really were. Utica College had appaxently 
bitten off' more philosophy that it could chewl 
September, 1.947, saw a change at Utica College. Dean 
\vinton Tolles was replaced by Dr. Ral:ph F. Strebel, and with 
him Dean Strebel brought the seed of a. realistic community 
college and community relations doctrine. The new dean was 
an educator and knew nothing of the techniques of community 
I 
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relations. But he did kno\'T that Utica College should be an 
active citizen of the community and should not continue the 
virtually passive role which it had assumed the previous year. 
He realized the strength of the various community forces which 
could act to benefit or hurt the school, and he was determined 
that they should act in the former manner. 
But Dean Strebel, too, was frustrated and handicapped 
in the fulfillment of his aims. Ife had no one til turn to for 
counsel. He had no one to keep him informed. And the fumbling 
publicity policy was continued for want of something better. 
The latter months of 1947, however, did see an increase 
in Utica College's community participation, although it was 
still largely encouraged by outside groups. These groups 
recognized the potential intellectual and physical facilities 
of Utica College as a definite asset in furthering their own 
community causes even before the college did. 
In October, 1947, the Board of Education of Utica approach-
ed Dean Strebel to establish a residence center for graduate 
work in '\!Jhich Utica high s.chool teachers might secure, or at 
least take courses toward, their master's degrees. This plan 
was effected by the dean. 
The same month the Faculty Wives Club of Utica College 
1
decided to add their contribution to the actuation of the 
college's community service principles. Infulfilling their 
their pledge, the women volunteered their time for the college 
year to assist in the operation and maintenance of the Utica 
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Day Nursery,. a Community Chest agency. 
In November, Utica College was contacted by the Industrial 
Comm.i ttee of the YMCA,, a local vocational club of industrial 
employees devoted to the encouragement of new methods of 
technical production and human relations in industry. The 
committee was considering the establishment of a series of 
two-year courses in industrial training for men in Utica 
i.ndustry, and sought the counsel of the college in setting 
up and conducting the program. Dean Stre'IJel and Prof. Virgil 
Crisafulli • chairman of the department of business and economics 
at the college, accepted the task, and the program is now in 
its fifth year. The classes in time and motion study, product-
ion management, human relatio·ns, etc., are held at Utica 
College and are instructed by college personnel. Recently, 
new courses for foremen, supervisors, and union officials 
were added. to the program. 
The year ended, however, with Dean Strebel quite dis-
satisfied. He \'Tas irked by the. haphazard system of news 
releases, and he was opposed to the occasional dissemination 
of what he believed was publicity adverse to the best interests 
of the college. Re disliked the absence of a central office 
through which all college policies, practises, and publicity 
could be channeled and interpreted to the cammunity at large. 
1 And the dean was further disturbed by the lack of a competent 
official who could head the of.fice and turn his own t.heories 
of college communi~y participation into real programs an4 
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activities. 
Dean Strebel appealed to Syracuse University for aid in 
establishing a public relations office at the college. The 
university sent him Richard H. Costa, a young journalist who 
had recently com.]?leted his master's degree in journalism at the 
university. Costa admittedly knew little or nothing about 
public relations, per se, but after a series of conferences 
Dean Strebel established him in an office in the administration 
, building with the title, "Director of Public Relations~ emblaz- 1! 
oned on the door. 
I 
The dean visualized a college public relations practitioner 
as a coordinator o:f college policies and practises and as a 
liason between the college administration and its various 
"publics." But Costa was neither of these. He was solely a 
"publicity man," and he was accepted as such by the dean who 
at least realized the college's publicity function as one sadly 
in need of revision and revitalization. Thus the dean hired 
costa on that basis, and gave him a virtual free hand in the 
establishment of b.is department's broad functions. 
On February 2, 1948, Costa. entered his office, and was 
delegated as a one-man public relations department. Indeed, his 
single activity of publicity director precluded any move he 
might have contemplated toward the establishment and effectua-
tion of a complete public relations philosophy and program. 
During his entire three-a.nd-o~e-half' -year tenure at Utica Col-
lege he alone reported every college function, in addition to 
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· laboring under a teaching load. As a result. his maximum effec-
tiveness was virtually stifled before he began. 
Costa devoted his entire first year to a revision of the 
publicity :function of the college. Re assumed complete respon-
sibility for all publicity, save sports, and, to a great degree.: 
succeeded in eliminating the chaotic situation which had pre-
vious,ly prevailed. lie diet not, however, consider the foreign 
language press of Utica in his newspaper publicity program. 
Meanwhile, the college continued to play its passive role 
in co.mmunity participation, accepting the lead of community 
organizations 'When they appealed to the college for aid, but 
never· developing a dynamic philosophy and ~rogra.m of community 
relations of its own. 
In February, 1948, a group of small businessmen in the 
, Utica area asked the college to conduct a series of" lecture-
II 
discussions on various phases or· business operation. The depart-
' ment of business and economics complied, and directed a number 
of classes for the group in buying, inventory practise, sales, 
credit policy and other business functions. 
The same month saw a request by the Public Affairs Com-
mittee of the Citizens' Conmnmity Council to help devise and 
conduct a class in discussion leadership training. The Coun-
oil's committee sought the aid of the college in preparing 
its members to take part in a broad program of panels, forums, 
and discussion groups on public affairs. And, once again, the 
college complied. 
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A church groUI> \<Tas the next to appeal to Utica College. 
A Unitarian institution, located near the college campus, 
1 boasted several members of the college faculty among its :fol-
lowers, and had also been addressed by a lecturer of the 
Faculty Speakers' Bureau. Impressed by what it had seen and 
· known of the college f'acul ty, the church asked Dean Strebel 
for a professor to instruct a Sunday morning adult group in 
various phases of psychology. As it happened, the professor 
was also a member of the church. 
A2so in 1948, the business manager of the college secured 
II 
·I 
l the publication o:f a simpl.e news story in the Utica Daily Press~, 
unaware of its power as a potential continuing "weapon" of 
. . 
community relations, if foll.owed up. The article stated that 
. Utica College would bring in to Utica businessmen and house-
holders in 1948 a total income of over $775,000. This figure 
' was broken down into: rent from out-o:f-town students, $50,000; 
. board from out-of-town students, $100,000; spending or bank 
de:posits by the faculty, $225,000; spending by students, 
$290,000; and college purchases f'r om Utica business firms, 
1 $9o,ooo.1 Neither was Costa mindful of the importance of the 
mute :fil.gures, 'Which could have been easily parlayed into a 
significant community relations "sales" device if properly 
em'Ployed in semi-annual news stories or in advertisements in 
the local press. Dollar signs have loud voices. 
1 Utica Daily Press, February 10, 1948. 
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J"anua.ry, 1949, saw the department of speech at Utica 
College establish another speaking program which has at least 
1 paralleled, if not overshadowed, the Faculty Speakers' Bureau. 
Continuing his personal coliiJIIlUility service program, Dr. Schmidt 
conceived the Student Speakers' Bureau as another agency of his 
speech department. Avoiding the difficulties encountered by the 
early faculty speakers grou:p, the Student Speakers' Bureau was 
. I 
an immediate suceess. Dr. Schmidt drew up a roster of community 1 
organizations ·which had expressed interest in securing college 
speakers. To these organizations he mailed brochures listing 
the names of' his student speakers and the topics about Which 
they were qualified to speak. Th.e organizations were invited 
to choose the speakers and topics they desired. These student 
speakers ef'fectively co!D.}?lemented the facul.ty lecturers with a 
sim:Ple, direct, fresh approach to their subjects. 
l}fi th the advent of· 1949, Costa, too, attempted to enlarge 
his activities, as far as college community participation was 
concerned. But he still chose to emphasize the publicity aspect 
of his endeavors and did not consider himself able to develop 
a. continuing community relations program. At other points he 
encountered. opposition from members of the official family of 
the college in his venture to extend the scope of his '\'tork. 
Near the end of the third year of the college's existence, 
its physical plant had matured, and the college's presence in 
the ca.mmunity was generally known. Costa reasoned that the time I 
was ripe for a. display of old-fashioned showmanship --- the 
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s~ecial event --- ~erhaps one of the most ancient, but still one 
of the most effective, techniques of ~ublic relations. "Community 
Day" was chosen as the ideal event. 
A four-hour program was planned for a Sunday afternoon in 
.Tanua.ry, 1949. The theme of the production was· the newly-erect-
ed, modernistic classroom building and student lounge, and was 
effectively supplemented by student-conducted tours of the 
campus, a receiving line of members of the administration and 
faculty, departmental exhibits, refreshments, and a Costa-des-
igned souvenir brochure, "I .Am I College." 
"Community Day" was advertised through paid newspaper ad-
vertisements, posters ~laced in strategic locations throughout 
the city, spot announcements over the radio, news releases to 
'the local ~ress, and word-of-mouth advertis.ing by students, 
I 
:faculty, and administration. City and county officials and 
community business, educational, and social leaders were also 
1invi ted to the event. 
More than 2,000 Uticans ~resented themselves at the college, 
I 
and, in itself, the ~rogram was a rousing success. Whatever 
follow-up effect the day might have ~rompted was irrevocably 
lost, however, for Costa had no continuing community relations 
~rogram through Which he could kee~ alive the s~ontaneous 
s~iri t of the day. 
In March, 1949, Costa instituted another college-sponsor~ 
ed endeavor which he believed would be accepted by Uticans as 
another community service program. In coo~eration with the 
II 
I. 
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college's department of English, he established "'!he Book And 
You," a community :Participat,ion series of lecture discussions 
on the classics. A fee of three dollars was set for the first 
eight-lecture aeries. and Utica College English professors 
spoke on the works of Tolstoy. Dostoevsky, and Plato,. among 
others. 
Costa and the academically-minded English department once 
again neglected to consider their "public." The program appear-
! ed to be a noble effort on the part of the college, but Costa 
failed to discover beforehand if the community really wanted 
a service of that nature. ffad he taken the time to analyze 
the social and economic characteristics of the city before 
the program was undertaken he would have become aware of, :...the 
fact that Uticans would no·t appreciate that manner of c.ommtmi ty 
service. Even the self-styled cultural reading groups of the 
city found the lecture ser·ies above their level. The program 
was simply not geared to the needs of the community. 
Need1ess to say, the college was quite astonished and 
embarrassed as the 't'lell-intentioned "The B-ook And You" proved 
a dismal failure and was dropJ)ed at the end of the college 
year. 
Costa's first, and last, attem:Pt at a complete integration 
of the college's community service activities under his own 
department came in 1950. But once again he was frustrated, and 
a breacb began to widen between the public relations director 
and the dean, who was becoming increasingly dissatisfied with 
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Costa's work. 
Dr. Schmidt protested Costa's attempt to destroy his 
"empire" when the harassed public relations director sought to 
bring the Faculty and Student Speakers' Bureaus under his 
jurisdiction, the better to coordinate their activities in his 
department. Costa's venture was thwarted, and the relations 
I between the unhappy Syracusa.n and the dean, Dr. Schmidt, and 
several other members of the college's official family became 
irrevocably strained. 
Costa retired chastened to his publicity function, and, 
soon after, obtained~··.a part-time position on th.e copy desk of 
the Utica Daily Press, preparatory to leaving the college when 
Dean Strebel. coul.O.. contract an acceptable replacement. Costa's 
short-lived career as a :public relations director was fast 
approaching its close. 
Save for an acceptable college publicity set-up, Costa's 
tenure at the Oneida Square institution brought little in the 
way of the development of a complete understanding, philo.sophy, 1 
1 and continuing program of public and community relations. 
Indeed, Costa himsel:f had. no philosophy of public relations. 
Kis background was purely journalistic, and he knew only 
publicity and press relations. Ee functioned as a. one-man 
department, -vmich necessarily hampered the execution of what-
ever program he may have envisioned. And the fact that several 1 
administrative officials did not understand, and thus resented, 
Costa's position in the college, also negated any good . the 
-= 
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==r~=- = public relations director might have accomplished. 
Whatever Costa attempted o~tside of his publicity function 
was a hit-or-miss venture. As far as community relations was 
concerned, he never knew what organizations in the c cmmuni ty 
were represented on the faculy or administration, so that he 
' coul.d empl.oy those persons- advantageously to interpret the 
college to community groups. Re never developed a continuing 
roster of the influential groups and citizens in the community, 
through. whom he could have worked to present the college in a 
more favorable light. Although Costa did endeavor to devise a 
few community service programs, however poorly planned and 
executed, he generally adopted a passive attitude toward 
I community participation. Ris attempt to maintain the public 
relations department as the coordinator and clearing house 
for all college publicity and connnunity activities was never 
realized, for the athletic departmen.t and Dr. Schmidt preferred 1 
. I 
• I 
to remain aloof, and rebelled at Costa.' .s attempted inroads 
on their domains. 
Costa never really knew the effectiveness of' his work. 
Re had no definite philosophy or operating policy of public 
or community relations, and had established no criteria or II 
system by Which be coul.d evaluate his efforts. Ire felt that he 
I was doing his best, under the circumstances, but he was vaguely 
, aware of a suspicion that the college was not fulfilling its 
avowed principles of community servive. 
Director of 'ublic Relations Richard R. Costa resigned 
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his position in June~ 19'51. A dismal era was at an end. A new, 
and some'What brighter, era was just ahead. 
Dean Ralph Strebel loaked no further than the roster of 
1950 graduates of' Utica College :for Costa's successor. He chose 
Ifa.rold F. H'ale, a 27-year-old product of the college's division 
of public relations, to the :post of "Assistant to the Dean in 
Charge of Public Relations." 
Hale had four distinct factors in his favor as he took 
the reins in the summer of 1951. Ire was a graduate of Utica 
College, a.nd he knew his organization. Re bad watched Costa 
at work, and he could profit from his predecessor's errors. 
:Ere had majored. in :public relations, and he knew his :pro:fe.ssion, 
at least theoretically. And he was willing to learn. 
Once his position in the administrative hierarchy of the 
college was made known, Rale 'a first move was to establish 
his department. Dean Strebel had recognized fully the physical 
disadvantages under "lh.ich Costa had labored, and gave Kale a 
free hand in the creation of his department. 
Ra.le chose his entire staf'f' from the ranks of the college 
or its graduates. Ire selected a veteran reporter for the 
Herkimer, N.Y. 1 Telegram, who was also a junior majoring in 
public relations, as his assistant in charge of the newly-
conceived college news bureau. The news bureau was established 
as the sole college agency charged with publicity and press 
relations. Another public relations student was contracted as 
the full-time college photographer, and t,.,o graduates who had 
taken courses in public relations were hired as departmental 
assistants and secretaries. 
After assuming his duties in the Summer of 1951, Kale 
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was quick to realize that he was obliged to conceive a definite 
·:policy of public and community relations and establish an 
ultimate objective toward which the college could strive. He 
saw no profit in sketchy, haphazard community relations 
"gimmicks," which offered the college no assurance of the 
continuing accepatnce and respect. of the city. 
He reaffirmed the philosophy of the community college 
and saw the conmmni ty as the most important ''public" of the 
college. Ra.le believed that coEmunity relations was more than 
newspaper publicity and vowed that, as the servant of the 
community, the college would endeavor to fulfill the practical 
needs of the city to the best of its ability in a continuing 
program of community relat.ions. 
Und.er H:ale's direction, the Community Service Lecture 
Series and most of the other college community activities were 
continued and coordinated under the public relations depart-
ment. Dr. Schmidt was pressured into relinquishing his hold I' 
, on the Faculty Speakers' Bureau, but he held grimly on to 
the direction of the Student Speakers' Bureau. H'ale reasoned 
that, so long as the bureau was successfully fulf'illing r: i ts 
objectives under the speech department, there was no profit in 
creating further . antagonism within the college family. 
By May, 1952. H'ale had also enlarged the Utica College-
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sponsored radio series. "Utica College Speaks" has been aired 
over WRUN on Friday at 7:00 p.m. "Calling The Campus" has been 
h_ea.rd over \•/GAT on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. And "Th.e Voice Of The 
Campus~" a revised production of the original Utica College-
sponsored program, has been aired. on Sunday at 4:0~ :p.m. over 
WIBX. All three are half-hour shows, and are produced, dire.cted, 
and conducted by Utica College st.ud.ents. They feature college 
news, educational talks, and popular music. The air time is 
granted free to the college by the three local stations. Rale 
has also contacted "'JJI{!fV, the local television station,- to 
view a Utica College-sponsored video show begiiming in the 
1Fall of 1952. 
In February, 1952, the new director of :public relations 
estab:J.ished a unique educational program. as a continuing com-
munity service. Accepting the request of' several senior citizens 
, o:f Utica to attend Utica College for a belated college educa-
tion, Rale instituted a practise of granting free tuition to 
any resident of Utica or the vicinity over 65 .. yeara of age. 
Through ~ray, 1952, four men and six women had taken advantage 
of the seri'ice. 
Utica College anticipated the wishes of another of its 
important comzmmi ty "publics11 the following month. Several 
industrial leaders of the Utica .area were invited to a.n 
"industry-facul-ty" dinner on !-farch 24 a.t the college. In a. 
program conceived and arranged by Kale, Dean_ Strebel offered 
.full use of all Utica College facilities, both physical and 
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academic, to· the group. In making the of'fer, the dean reaffirmed 
the cammunity service principles of the college, and stated 
that the college would like to feel that it was contributing 
· more and more toward the betterment of the connnunity. Re posed 
the question, _"What can our college do to help you industrial-
ists of Utica?" 
Another vi tal community need was recognized and filled 
by the college in May, 1952. A community service project de-
signed to provide essential guidance services for Utica and 
area residents, schools, and industries was slated to be 
inaugurated at Utica College in October, 1952. 
The consultant service, to be known as the Utica College 
Community Guidance Center, will include vocational,. educational,· 
and personal counseling, testing for business and industry, 
remedial reading, speech therapy, and language training. 
The center \-rill be directed by a Utica College psycho_logy 
professor and staffed by 13 professional counselors. 
Before the Utica College center was established, the 
nearest agency offering a similar service was in Syra_cuse, N.Y., 
50 miles away, and it is to the college's credit that such a 
program was undertaken as another community service project. 
Also under Irale's direction the college has sponsored 
an exhibit of stockholder literature for ~ea. businessmen, 
and has subscribed willingly and generously to the Cancer,Fund, 
Red Cross, and Conmnmity Chest drives on the local_ l .evel. 
Utica College fraternities, soror.ities, and other . . student 
II 
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campus organizations have caught the fever of the college's 
conmrunity service programs a.nd have accepted their own respon-
sibilities for taking an active part in local community welfare 
activities. They have canvassed for fund campaigns, done 
'volunteer work for CollliiJ.unity Chest agencies, and aided in other 
I civic projects. Ifale has neglected his own responsibility in 
this area by not encouraging and coordinating the students' 
efforts through the public relations department for greater 
ef'f"eetiveness. 
Although Hale and Dean Strebel have lately exhibited a 
knack for rooting out and fulfilling community- needs in accord-
! ance with the philosophy of the college, Ifale has confessed 
I that he has largely depended in the past on his analysis of the 
community relations activities of American industry in deter-
mining his policies and practises. 
This is, of course, not to be con~emned entirely, but 
Kale has failed to develop and up-to-date and continuing socio-
economic study of the city, Which would better reveal to him 
· several areas in which he might fur-cher impJ.:ament his .philos- 11 
I :!,.,. ""' • t rvic opay OJ. communi. y se .-e .. 
Neither does the public relations director have at his 
disposal an up-te-date listing of all the community organiza-
, tiona Which are represented on the faculty and administration. 
I 
Such a listing ¥Touldt enable him to observe the scope of the 
college's direct potential participation in thosecommunity 
groups, and call upon those faculty members to keep him informed 
I 
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of the nature of those groups. 
liale is also guilty of not maintaining a continual roster 
of civic leaders and influential community organizations. Ire 
shoul.d want to know and cultivate the friendship of' these 
"publics," for they vrield much po,ver in the affairs of the 
city. Nor has he attempted to develop a program through "Which 
these citizens and groups might be continually informed of the 
college's activities and its community service efforts. 
The wax memorial bond issue of 1947 should also have been 
reminder enough to H·ale that the good-will of the Common 
Council of Utica, the city's legislative body, is ever 
essential. If a feeling of indifference between the college 
and the Council is allowed to take root, the Council may 
some day even find cause to legislate the college right out of 
existence. When the author informed Ifale that an alderman on 
the city council was the father of a Utica College student, 
he appeared incredulous at the "news." 
It has been this apparent lack of acceptance of the 
existence of every "external public" of the college in the 
community that has hampered Hale's community relations program 
to a great extent. 
But more important has been the absence of any realistic 
measure of evaluation of the community relations policies 
I 
, and practises of the college. H·ale has naturally belte~ed 
that he has done his best infulfilling the civic responsibil-
ities of the college, but he has lacked any objective facts 
ivhich '\'l'Ould corroborate or negate his belief's. Ire wanted to 
kno\v just exactly how many people in Utica really knew that 
the college existed. H.e wanted to know how many listened 
to its radio programs. lie wanted to know what Utica.ns knew 
and thought about the college .. That information would have 
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I pointed up the fulfillment or inadequacy of the community 
relations efforts of the college. But he did not know these, 
and other, answers. And his program was thus inOoiD.];>lete. 
And it was not until April, 1952, when the author 
completed the Utica College Community Information and Attitude 
Survey, that these answers were known. 
II 
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SAMPLE Q,UESTIONRAlRE 
I 
II 1 
UTICA COLLEGE COMMUNI.TY: INFORMATION AND ATTITUDE SURVEY 
I ) HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES 
NO I 2 ) HAVE YOU EVER ATTENDED CLASSES AT UTICA COLLEGE' YES 
No 
(IF YES ) WHEN7_ _ _________ FOR HOW LONG? _____________ _ 
13 l HAS ANYONE IN YOUR FAMILY EVER ATTENDED UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES 
No 
( I F YES ) WH I C H FAY I L Y ME M 8 E R ( S) ? 
WHEN? ------------ --------------FOR HOW LONG?-------------
4 ) CAN YOU TELL ME WHERE UTICA COLLEGE IS LOCATED? 
YES 
I 5. l No -----(IF YES) WHERE?------------------------------ - -( IF #4 IS AFFIRMATIVE) DO YOU THI~K THIS IS A GOOD LOCATION' 
I 
' l 
I I 
YES 
NO -
WHY? 
6) (IF #5 IS NEGATIVE,! WHAT DO YOU THINK WOULD BE A GOO"' LOCATiu,. j 
WHY7 
7 ) ABOUT HOW OLD DO YOU THINK UTICA COLLEGE IS?-------------YEARS 
I 
8 ) DO YOU KNOW WHO OWNS UTICA COLLEGE? 
I 
(A) INDEPENDENT _____ _ 
(B) 
(c) 
< Dl 
CITY OR STATE ---
ANOTHER COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 
OTHER ---
·---
I Tl , I 
, 
\ 
~ . ; .. '! : ~ \ L i · I ·' 
SA.Ml?LE Q,UESTIONNAIRE 
9 ) IS UTICA COLLEGE KNOWN BY ANY OTHER NAME' 
YES 
No -----
(IF YES ) WHAT NAME? 
DoN'T KNOW --
10 ) DO YOU PERSONALLY KNOW ANY STUDENTS AT UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES 
No 
II ) (IF YES,) HAVE THEY TOLD YOU ANYTHING ABOUT THE COLLEGE' 
YES 
No 
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12) (IF #II IS AFFIRMATIVE ) WHAT HAVE THEY TOLD YOU'--------------
13 ) DO YOU KNOW THE NAME OF ANY OFFICIAL OR TEACHER AT UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES 
No 
(IF YES.) WHOM? ________ _ 
14 ) WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR INFORMATION AB OUT THE COLLEGE? 
(A) RADIO 
(B) TELEVISION 
(C) NEWSPAPERS 
(D) FRI."e:NDS OR RELATIVES 
(E) COLL'e:~ E BOOKLETS -
(F) OTHER -----
(G) NO INFORMATION 
15 ) WHICH OF THESE DO YOU RELY ON MOST? ___________ ------------
16 ) (IF ANSWER TO #14 INCLUDES MENTION OF RADIO ASK : ) HAVE YDU EVER 
LISTENED TO ANY OF THE UTICA COLLEGE SPONSORED RADIO PROGRAMS? 
YES 
No 
(IF YES ) WHICH ONES? 
(A) FRIDAY 7:00 P M UTICA COLLEGE SPEAKS 
(B) SATURDAY 10:00 AM CALLING THE CAMPUS 
(C) SUNDAY, 4:00 P M VOICE OF THE CAMPUS' 
WRUN------
WGAT------
WIBX------
... 
.l : 
SA.MPL"E QUEST'IONNAIRE 
DO YOU THINK THAT UTICA COLLEGE IS GOING TO STAY IN UTICA: 
(A) FOR A SHORT TIME-----
(B) PERMANENTLY 
(C) DON T KNOW 
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'3,) DO YOU THINK UTICA COLLEGE IS AN ASSET ( A GOOD THING ) FOR UTICA? 
YES 
No 
DON'T KNOW 
9) ABOUT HOW MUCH DO YOU THINK IT COSTS (TUITION ONLY) TO ATTEND 
UTICA COLLEGE (FULL TIME) FOR A YEAR? _________ DOLLARS 
Do N'T K.III OW 
0) (IF FIGURE IS GIVEN IN ANSWER TO #19) DO YOU THINK THIS IS: 
TOO MUCH-----
ABOUT RIGHT-----
1 ) (AGAIN, IF FIGURE IS GIVEN IN ANSWER TO #19,) DO YOU THINK THIS 
IS MORE OR LESS THAN AT OTHER COLLEGES? ___ _ 
2 ) DO YOU THINK THAT EVENING CLASSES APE HELD AT UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES 
NO 
DON T KN OW 
3 ) ABOUT HOW MANY STUDENTS DO YOU THINK ARE NOW ENR OLLED AT UTICA 
' 
Co LLE G.E ' - - - - - - - - - -
DON ' T K lf.o w --
4 ) DO YOU KN OW IF UTICA COLLEGE HAS TAKEN PART IN ANY COMMUNITY 
SERV I CE ACTIVITIES , SUCH AS: RED CROSS, COMMUNITY CHEST, ETC ? 
YES 
No 
DC·N'T KN OW 
( F YES ) CAN YOU LIST WHICH ONES?--------------------------
5 ) DOES UTICA COLLEGE HAVE AN ORGANIZED SP ORTS PROGRAM? 
YES 
No 
DON'T KN OW -
6 ) (IF ANSWER TO #25 IS AFFIRMATIVE) uO YOU THINK IT SHOULD BE ENLARGED? 
YES 
NO 
DON'T KN OW 
\. " 
I \ i ; 
I 
I 
'I 
! 
~ 
.~ 
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SAMPLE Q,UESTIO'NNAIRE 
I -
27 ) HAVE YOU EVER ATTENDED ANY UTICA COLLEGE ACTIVITIES? 
YES 
NO 
(IF YES,) CAN YOU LIST WHICH ONES' -------------------------------
28 ) CAN A PERSON GET A FULL, FOUR YEAR COLLEGE EDUCATION AT U.C.? 
YES 
NO 
DON'T KNOW 
29.) IF YOU KNEW SOMEONE WHO WANTED TO GO TO COLLEGE, WOULD YOU SUGGEST 
UTICA COLLEGE TO THEM? 
YES 
NO 
WHY OR WHY NOT?---------------------------------------------------
30 ) HOW LONG HAVE YOU LIVED IN UTICA?·-----------------------
31 ) AGE OF RESPONDENT --- -NOT ASCERTAINED ------$E)(. .•.••• 
32.) 
. 88.) 
I\1ARITAL STATUS 
HIGHEST SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN ------· AGES -------------
(IF RESPONDENT HAS CHILDREN) ARE YOUR CHILDREN PLANNING TO GO TO 
COLLEGE? 
YES 
No 
-·----
DON'T It~  OW 
( IF ~32 IS AFFIRMATIVE) HAVE YOU THOUGHT AB OUT SENDING THEM TO 
UTICA COLLEGE? 
YES -----
NCJ ------
l 
~ 
\ . 
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SAMPLE QUEST'IONNAIRE 
34 ) (IF CHILDREN ARE OF COLLEGE AGE) ARE THEY ATTENDING COLLEGE? 
YES -
NC 
35.) WHAT DO YOU THINK MIGHT BE DONE TO IMPROVE UTICA COLLEGE IN 
ANY WAY7 
DON'T KNOW -----
INCOME GROUP OF RESPONDENT (PRESENT CARD) 
ADDRESS OF RESPONDENT 
DEGREE OF COOPERATION: GOOD -----FAIR _____ POOR---
NAME OF INTERVIEWER --------~­
ADDRESS OF INTERVIEWER 
REMARKS 
··-
\.,.,. 
--------------------------PHONE ~---
\ . 
\ 
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SA.m?LE Q.UEST'IONNAIRE 
34 ) (IF CHILDREN ARE OF COLLEGE AGE) ARE THEY ATTENDING COLLEGE? 
YES -
NC 
35.) WHAT DO YOU THINK MIGHT DE DONE TO IMPROVE UTICA COLLEGE IN 
ANY WAY? 
DON'T KNOW -----
INCOME GROUP OF RESPONDENT (PRESENT CARD) 
ADDRESS OF RESPONDENT 
----------------- ----------------------
DEGREE OF COOPERATION: GOOD -----FAIR _____ POQR __ _ 
NAME OF INTERVIEWER ----
ADDRESS OF INTERVIEWER 
REMARKS 
.,_ 
\ .. ,. .... 
-----------PH ONE ~------
CRr.AJ?TER IV 
A PRESENiTATION OF THE SIGNIFICANT RESULTS 
OF THE UTICA COLLEGE COMMUNITY DlFORMA.TION AND ATTITUDE SURVEY 
In this chapter ~he author has att~pted to present the 
significant results of the Utica College Community Inf.ormation 
' and Attitude Survey. The reader will note that the answers to 
several of the questions printed on the sample questionnaire 
are not treated in this chapter. The author has taken the 
liberty of omitting those answers in deference to a more com-
plete treatment of the more vital results of the survey. A 
complete tabulation of all the answers to every question in the 
questionnaire, however, will be included in the appendix to the 
thesis. 
Of the 232 questionnaires which were returned, coded, and 
tabulated, 90 percent (208) of the respondents indicated that 
they had heard of Utica. College. Also within this group of 232, 1 
however, was a total of nine percent {21) wbo confused Utica 
c allege in one way or another with the New York State Institute 
of Applied Arts and Sciences or the now-defunct Mohawk College. 
This nine percent made its co-nfusion apparent in answers to 
such questions as the location, ownership, and name of the 
coll.ege. 
Four percent (9) of the 208 respondents who claimed know-
ledge of the college had, a1l one time, been students at the 
institution, and an additional 20 percent (41) claimed that 
someone in their family had attended classes at the .college. 
I 
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Eighty-four :percent {175) of the respondents c.laimed that 
they knew 'Where the college was located, but only 90 percent 
(158) of this total were able to stat.e the correct location of 
the school. 
Only 26 percent (54) knew the approximate age of the 
college as six years, While the dominant percentage, 34 (71), 
believed that the college was only four to five years old. 
Forty-eight percent (100) kn.ew that Utica College was 
owned by Syracuse University. Fi~teen percent (31) claimed 
that the college was independent, and seven percent {15) believ-
ed that Utica College was owned by the city or the state. 
Forty-two pereent {87) personally knew students at the 
college, and, of this total, 59 percent (51) stated that those 
students had spoken to them about the college. Seventy percent 
(44) of the students' comments were favorable to the college, 
28 percent (18) were merely explanatory remarks, and twp percent 
(1) were unfavorable to the college. 
Twenty-three percent ("48) of those respondents who claimed 
knowledge of the college stated that they knew the name of one 
or more members of the faculty and/or administration of Utica 
College. {Q,ues. #13) Dean Strebel received 14 percent {15) of 
the total; Mrs. lfenrietta Sexton, director of· the college 
placement service and Utica socialite, received seven percent 
(8); as did Prof. Virgil Crisafulli. Owen Roberts, English 
professor, received five percent (6) of the total, and the 
remainder was scattered among 23 others of the coll.ege :family • 
II 
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Most Uticans obtained their information about Utica College 
from the local newspapers, and relied on that medium as the 
best source of college news. This knowledge is corroborated 
by the fact that Utica College has continually placed an 
average of one or more news stories per day in one or both 
of the daily newspapers. Newspapers were mentioned by 54 percent 
1{100) of the respondents Who received some information about 
the college as the chief' source of their knowledge. Friends 
and/or relatives were cited by 24 percent (45) as their best 
source of information, and radio was claimed by 10 percent (19). 
Ninety-three percent (184) of all those who claimed knowl.edge 
of the school received continual information about the college 
from some source. 
Twenty-two percent {46) of those respondents claiming 
knowledge of the school listened to one or more of its radio 
programs. 01' 66 respondents citing radio as a source of infor-
mation about the college (Ques. #14)~ 70 percent (46) listened 
to one or more college-sponsored shows. "Calling The Campus" 
. was most popular, being mentioned by 48 percent (28) of the 
46 respondents. "The Voice of the Campus" was second in pop-
ularity with 31 percent (18) of the total, and was follm-1ed by 
"Utica College Speaks" with 21 percent (12) of the total 
number of "votes." 
Forty-seven percent (98) of those respondents who claimed 
kn~rledge of Utica College believed that the institution was 
a permanent fixture in the city, While 45 percent {94) were 
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not sure \vhether the college was to be permanent or whether the 
university was going to close it down within a short time. Only 
three percent (6) declared outright that the . college vras only 
a short-ter.m institution in the city. 
Eighty-eight percent {183) of the respondents believed 
that Utica College was an asset to the city, while six percent 
(12) refused to commit themselves, and only one percent (2) 
declared in the negative. 
Uticans generally expressed greater ignorance on those 
specific questions dir~ctly relating to information about the 
1 college, however. 
Twenty-five percent {50) of the respondents knew exactly 
the yearly tuition rate {$500) of the college, w .ile other 
respondents scattered. their ans\-Ters liberally between $75 and 
, $1,800, with a large minority over-estimating the rate. Thirty- 1 
eight percent {78) of the respondents preferred to remain 
1 
uncommitted on -this question, a.ml pointed the way to a similar 1; 
, trend in the following questions on specific information 
concerning the college. 
Of the 121 respondents Who did venture an answer on 
, ~uestion #19, ~ percent (98) believed that the college was 
charging a fair rate, and 16 percent (18) claimed that the 
tuition was too high. 
Of the 118 respondents answering Question #20, 43 percent 
(52) believed that Utica College charged the same tuition as 
other colleges, and 35 percent (42) were of the opinion that 
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Utica College charged less tha.n other schoo·ls, while only two 
percent (3) believed that the college charged more tha.n other 
institutions. 
Sixty-nine percent (143) of' the respondents ·who claimed 
knowledge of the college knew that the school conducted a.n 
evening division. This relatively high percentage was, no 
doubt, prompt~~ by· the fact that the college had sent 13,000 
flyers advertising the evening division program in a city-wide, 
direct mail campaign only a few months prior to the survey. 
Most Uticans displayed complete ignorance when asked the 
total st.udent enrollment at the college. Fifty-eight percent 
(120) of the respondents refused to commit themselves to any 
estimate, and the remainder scattered their guesses between 
II 
200 a.nd 3,000, with eight percent (16) agreeing on 800 to 1,000 :1 
students. The true total at the time of the survey was approx-
· ima. tely l, 800. 
Thirty-six percent (74) of the respondents knew that 1! 
, Utica Coll.ege had taken part in community service activities. 
\frren those interviewees were queried as to the specific activ-
ities they referred to, the Community Chest was mentioned 
first, '\tTi th 21 percent (14) of a total rest:>onse of ?0. The Red 
Cross was next, with 19 percent (12); and was followed by the 
blood donor drive, 'YTi th 11 percent (7), and the March of Dimes, 
with nine percent (5}. The other 32 responses were distributed 
among a Utica hospital fund drive,. the IIeart Fund,. "pa.inting 
a building" (a fraternity helt:>ed to paint a local Community 
Chest-supported children's home), a drive for clothes for 
I' 
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Berliners, a war bond drive, the Cancer Fund, the East.er Seal 
campaign, the Stud.ent and Faculty Speakers' Bureaus, fraternity 
activities, a local hearing aid drive, .a.nd community surveys. 
Forty-seven percent (97) of the respondents knew that 
Utica College conducted a varsity sports program, despite the 
fact that Utica College athletics have been the most publi.cized 
function of the college. This, however~ was probably tempered 
by the f ·act that a majority · of the survey respondents were 
women. Another 45 percent (93) would not venture any definite 
answer on that question. 
Ten percent (21) of those respondents who claimed knovl-
ledge of the college had attended Utica Coll.ege-sponsored 
events, programs, or activities. Most often attended activity 
was the Community Service Lecture Series, with 25 percent (9) 
of the 36 responses to the query. Sports events followed with 
22 percent (8), college plays with 17 percent (6), college 
dances with 13 percent (5), college debates with eight percent 
(3), "Frat F·ollies," a. fraternity show, with eight percent (3), 
and graduation exercises with seven :percent (2). It is inter-
esting to note that although an estimated 2,000 Utica.ns were 
clocked through the college gates on Comm.tmity Day only three 
years before, not one respondent mentioned it as an attended 
activity. 
Sixty-two percent {129) of the respondents knew that one 
could complete a ful.l, four-year college education at Utica 
College, while only six percent (13) answered with an outright 
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denial to the query. 
/I 
1: 
~ 
Seventy-six percent Q.l59) of the respondents declared that 
if they knew someone Who wanted to go to a college, they would I' 
suggest Utica College to them. 'iueried as to the reasons f'or 
their statements, the author received 152 answers. "Close to 
home" was dominant, with 41 percent {63) of the responses. 
,"Chea);ler than other colleges" followed· with 19 percent (29), 
and "good school" totaled 16 percent {25). 
Twelve percent {25) answered in the negative to Question 
#29, and the author received 18 reasons for their claim. 
"Lacks advantages of other colleges" led this list twith 44 
1 percent (8) of the total, followed by 22 percent (4} which 
I 
,, 
stated that "I don't know enough about .the college," 16 percent 
(3) which stated "Utica College is too close to home," and 11 11 
percent (2) which claimed that "Utica College costs too much." 
Eighty responded out o:f the total of 208 to the query, 
1 
"\Vhat do you think might be done to fml?rove Utica College?" 
Thirty-six percent (30) stated that Utica College should have 
a larger campus, 13 percent (11) pleaded for a better location 
for the college, 11 percent {9) stated that the college was 
. not publicized enough., and six percent claimed the need for 
additional parking facilities. 
Thus did the "straight run" tabulation of the survey 
yield same interesting results. But the author wished to go 
: further than the first count. Re had opened the door to a. more 
' com:prehensive analysis of the survey results by developing a 
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number of survey "variables." One of these variables was an 
analysis of" the answers given by respondents who had attended 
Utica College or ¥those relatives had attended Utica College, 
as compared to the answers offered by respondents who had never 
attended the C()llege and whose relatives .had never attended, 
but who still claimed knowledge of the school. It was thought 
that the application of this variable would effectively :point 
u:p the differences in thought and knowlegde about the institut-
ion between the majority group who had no conne.ction with the 
college and the minority group which did. have a familial 
association with the college. Arid this thought was generally 
'corroborated by the results tabulated. 
For the sake of simplicity in this :presentation, the maj-
ority grou:p having no familial connection ,.,i th the college 
will be referred to as "Group A," and the minority group of 
respondents who had themselves, or one or more of their family, 
attended Utica College,. will be referred to as "Group B." 
Eighty-two percent {130) of Group A stated that they knew 
the location of Utica College, while 90 percent (45) of Group 
B answered in the affirmative. Ffowever, of the 50 Group B 
respondents, only 84 :percent (42) could state the correct 
location, while 88 percent (115) of Group A respondents answered 
correctly. 
Fifty percent {25) of .Group B knew the age of the college 
as six years, while only 18 percent {29) of Group A provided 
the right answer. 
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Seventy percent {35) of Group B knew that Utica College 
was owned by Syracuse University, while only 41 percent (65) 
of Group A knew that fact~ 
Thirty-eight percent (19) of Group B knew the name of one 
or more professors or officials at the college, as compared to 
only 18 percent (29) of· Group A. There was, however, little 
significant difference betvTeen the tvTO groups in the mention of 
persons most named, e.g. Strebel, but the scattered names, 
most of whom were instructors, were generally mentioned more by 
Group B. 
There were interesting differences in answers naming 
sources of information about Utica College. Group B mentioned 
radio and newspapers as sources only 49 percent (49) of the 
total citations, as compared to Group A's citation of 63 percent 
{157) f'or those sources. T~oo, Group B cited friends and/or 
relatives and college booklets as a souce of information as 40 
percent of the total, compared. to Group A's mention of those 
sources as. only 25 percent {62) of its total. However, 52 per-
cent {26) of Group B still relied on radio and newspapers as 
their best source of college news. 
Twenty percent {31) of Group_A listened to one or more 
Utica College-sponsored radio programs, as compared with Group 
B's 30 perecent (15). There was, however, little difference 
in the specific programs to \.Jhich each group listened. 
Forty-five percent (71) of' Group A believed that Utica 
College was a permanent institution, while 54 percent (27) of 
Group B expressed this belief. 
N:inety-~ro percent (46) of Group B felt that Utica College 
was an asset to Utica, as compared -vrith 87 percent (.137) of' 
Group A, 
Sixteen percent (26) of' Group A were able to state the 
correct yearly tuition rate of' the college, as compared to 
48 percent {24) of' Group B. 
There was no difference between the above segments of both 
groups pertaining to Q,uestion #20, concerning the "fairness" 
of the tuition rate, but 53 percent (19) of those of Group B 
who responded believed that the Utica College tuition rate 
was lower than at other schoo1s, as compared to 27 pe~cent (23) 
of· Group :1.. 
Eighty-eight percent {44) of Group B knew that evening 
courses were conducted at the college, ~ihile just 63 percent 
(99) of Group A could state tha.t :fact. 
Fifty percent (25) of Group B knew that Utica Co~lege 
had taken part in community service activities, as compared to 
31 percent (49) of Grotll1 A. 
Forty-four percent (70) of Group A knew that Utica College 
maintained a varsity sports progr~, while 54 percent {27) 
of Group B could vouch. for that fact. 
Only four percent (7) of Group A had ever attended any 
Utica College-sponsored activities, as compared with 28 percent 
(14) of Group B. And, of course, Group B had attended more of 
the intra-college activities, e.g. graduation, dances, etc. 
II 
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Eighty percent (40) of Group B knew that a student could 
receive a full~ four-year education at Utica College, while 
56 percent (89") of Group A knew that fact. 
Eighty-two percent (41) of Group B believed that if they 
knew someone Who wanted to go to a college they would recommend 
Utica College to them. But o'n1Y 75 percent {118) of Group A 
would advise that person to go to Utica College. There was, 
however. no· apparent difference in the reasons presented by the 
two groups. 
Neither \'las there aDJT sharp deviation in the methods 
offered by both groups to improve the college. 
The author was desirous also, in analyzing the results of 
the survey, of discovering, if possible, any indication of Why 
a group of 24 respo·ndents were n.ot aware of the presence of the 
college in the community. The author had instructed his inter-
vie~rers to probe those respondents who had never ljea.rd of 
Utica College with the selected "personal" questions provided 
in the questionnaire~ in an attempt to reveal possible factors 
which would .disclose the desired info'rmation. 
The answer to only one question asked of this group of 
respondents pointed up some measure of the information the 
author was seeking. This tabulation showed that 25 percent {6) 
of those respondents had lived in Utica less than 10 years, as 
'compax·ed to only 14 percent (30) of the other respondents to 
the survey. 
This f 'act may be interpreted to mean that at least 25 
+=- ---= 
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'percent of those persons Who claimed ignorance to the existence 
of Utica College had not lived in the city long enough to be-
come a'\vare of all the organizations and institutions of the 
community. 
Thus were the questions of Earold F. Kale. director of 
public relations at Utica College, answered. In general, the 
public's kno\>rledge of and attitude toward Utica College was 
favorable to the college. There was on1y one important area in 
~mich the college showed poorly. Onl.y four percent of that seg- 11 
ment of' the population i.oihich had never attend.ed Utica College 
or had relatives Who attended, yet knew of the college's exis-
tence. revealed that they had taken advantage of any of Utica 
College's community relations activities and/or programs. And 
that segment v1as more than 75 percent of the population of the 
city. 
These activities and programs have taken the form of such 
productions as the Connnunity Service Lecture Series, Co1Dlllunity 
Day, and "The Book And You," which absorbed a substantial 
amount of time and money. however misspent, yet failed to make 
an impression on th.e populace. This fact, which was clearly 
pointed out in the survey, appears to mark the pe,st fumbling 
at tempts tovtard the fulfillment of Utica College's community 
service principles. 
To this point in the thesis the author has developed a 
study of the history and present nature of the city of Utica, 
a brief history of Utica College, an interpretive explanation 
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of the evolution of :public relations and its community relations 
function at the college~ and a :presentation of the significant 
results of the Utica College Community Information and Attitude 
' Survey. 
These chapters, all vitally important to any study of an 
institution's community relations progr~, have been carried 
to this point --- the climax of the thesis -·- the point of 
integration Where the contents of each chapter must act upon 
the others to create an understandable and coiD.J?rehensive 
critical evaluation of the community relations :problems, 
policies and efforts of Utica College of Syracuse University. 
II 
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Cllf.APTER V 
A CRITICAL EVALUA'Ji'ION oF THE COMMUNITY RELATIONS POLICIES 
AND EFFORTS OF UTICA COLLEGE 
This interpretive treatment of the development of the 
community relations policies and efforts of Utica College 
has brought to th.e fore several critical areas of community 
I relations which may well be the causal factor of the break-
down of similar efforts at other community colleges. 
These funct.ions of community relations are all vital to 
the :i!f:fective execution of' the community service principles 
of such institutions, and their violation ma~ result in the 
negation of a:ny a.t"fection the community may retain for the 
college. 
Continuing effective and amicable community relations 
are not achieved by a stop-gap, makeshift action, such as was 
instituted by Utica College in the first years of its existence. 
I 
: The college was ap:parently cognizant of the importance of good 
relations with the city of Utica, for, after all, most of its 
income has been derived from the city. But the college had no 
conception of What means might be applied to actuate the lip 
service it gave to its community service :principles. What was 
needed was a definitive policy that could be effected, but this 1 
was not forthcoming for five years. 
As a basic community relations policy the community 
1 college should realize the important role of the responsible 
1. t T\lays in. t't..e da1·1y 11·r·e of t'&.:e commun.i ty. : ci tizen:>which ., ·u. •l.t 
II 
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The college should realize its unique position of being able 
to provide its community with extra-educational services 
\ffiich could not be effected by other community agencies. 
It should be decided that 
minimum steps will be taken to establish acquaintance 
and contact with the community~ and that a positive 
effort will be made to seek new and additional ways 
in which to benefit the community and to identify 
the college as a good citizen, a good neighbor, and 
an asset to·' the community .1 
As Lundborg continued, 
Until a basic policy is adopted --- until it is 
recognized that good community relations are 
something worth making some effort for --- no specific 
efforts will accomplish lasting results; while once 
the policy is sincerely adopted, specific ways to 
aplly it become easy to find.2 
The second important step in the development and execu-
tion of a continuing community relations prcgram has also 
been neglected by Utica Co,llege. That step is an objective 
and searching investigation of the college community as a 
living being, such as was presented in Chapter I of this thesis. 
The time spent in analyzing the specific community is more 
than compensated by at least some knowledge of What sort of 
personality the community boasts and What might be both needed 
and acceptable, community relations-wise. Only after a com-
prehensive study can the community relations practitioner 
determine his programs and activities. Only then can he 
1 Louis Lundborg, Public Relations In The Local C oliii!luni ty, 
New York: HarJ?er and Brothers, 1950, 64. 
2 ~. 65. 
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accurately evaluate What his institution can offer to its 
community in the way of honest, effective service. No college 
can adequately fulfill i te civic responsibility 'lrti thout first 
determining just exactly What that responsibility is. 
A vital part of this investigation into the heart of the 
connnuni ty would necessarily be an examination of the importance, 
membership, objectives, and activities of the organizations 
civic, fraternal, business, cultural, 'lrtelfare, and religious 
in the community. It should be remembered that the city 
functions thro·ugh organizations, and the college can better 
realize the needs and objectives of the community through a 
knowledge of these organizations. This study will also serve 
to poilllt up the college's community "publics," and suggest 
how the college may "'ork through them to fulfill i te civic 
obli.gations. 
If Utica College had follo'lrted this second step in the 
actuation of a continuing community relations progr~, it could 
have anticipated the problems and needs of the community and 
established effective and adequate programs to meet those 
needs. As it has been, the college, until lately, adopted a 
generally passive policy toward its responsibilities, and even 
as late as 1951 was not fully aware of the potential community 
services latent within its walls. 
Had the college recognized the needs of the community it 
would have been able to anticipate the requests for qualified 
speakers, the plea for industrial training courses by the 
Industrial Committee of the "YMCA, the need for aid to area 
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small businessmen, the request of the Public Affairs Committee 
of' the Citizens' Cormnunity Cotmcil to help devise and. conduct 
a class in discussion leadership training~ and the apveals 
from church groups f'or short courses on modern living. 
Too, Utica College could have eliminated the wasted 
effort of "The Book And You" series, if it had taken the 
trouble to discover that that sort of community service 
simply could not ap:peal to the people o:f Utica ......... a peo~le 
beset by heavy economic pressures,. a lo\<T standard of education, 
and little interest in such aesthetic pleasures as the class-
ics. 
The third im:portant step in the establishment of a con-
tinuing community relations program is~ of course, the prep-
aration and actuation of the components of the program itself. 
Following the creation of a conmrunity relations policy 
and the investiagtion of the comr.auni ty in an attempt to dis-
cover its needs: and problems, the community relations special-
ist can then decide upon the means by '\>lhich the college is 
best able to interpret itself to the community and to take 
the part o:f the responsible citi.zen in the community • 
.An excellent first move in the direction of getting 
acquainted with the community is through the medium o:f a 
dinner, such as Syracuse University arranged for Utica College 
in September~ 1946. It can be an effective medimn thrt~ugh 
\vhich a large number of influential citizens can be brought 
together at one time and made a\'Tare of the existence of the 
college,. its purposes and functions,. if the college realizes 
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the potentialities of the event and 'f ollovrs ita advantage to 
the ends of continued and increased rapport and association 
with the connnunity. This Utica College did not do. 
The maintenance of this rapport ea:n only be effected by 
continuous action. --- step four in the effectuation of the 
program. This action should take the form of perpetual commun-
ity relations activities {such as described in Chapter !III)!, 
publicity to keep the community informed of these activities 
and t o further the interpretation of the college as a community 
asset, the coordination of all community service activities 
by the public relations director. the encouragement of partic-
ipation by members of the ~aculty in community activities, 
maili ngs of' college "viewbooks" and "year-in-review" brochures 
to influential citizens and community organizations, and a 
c ontinual effort to maintain friendly relations with the city 
government. 
Publicity and press .relatio·ns, although generally consid-
ered a distinct function of· public relations apart from com-
munity relations, are actually a vital f"actor in the mainten-
ance of' good community relations. An explanation of the tech-
niques of vrriting and handling news stories has no place in 
this thesis,. but it is important to emphasize the need for 
sincere and helpful relations with all communications media in 
the city. 
The local press is a powerful community "public,." even the 
foreign language press,. if it has wide community circulation. 
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It is one of the "voices" of the college, and it can be an 
important force in support of the college, or an equally strong 
force in condemnation. Utica College discovered this fact early 
in its existence, and it was not until Richard Costa revised 
the college's publicity function in 1948 that good press 
relations were created and maintained. 
Too, all community service activities should be coordinat-
ed by the public relations department. This department has the 
means by "ihich those activities can be employed to their best 
advantage. The department has the community "contacts," the 
clearest channel to the local communications media, and the 
ability to effectively employ those activities in a manner 
which will best benefit the entire institution. Especially 
should the public relations department act as the official 
"check point" for all radio, newspaper, speech and other man-
uscr·ipts which are directed toward public dissemination, for a 
word unwittingly spoken or· ~ITitten by a representative of the 
college \.fhich violates college policy and the principles of 
good community relations may very well serve to wreck the en-
tire effort of the college's community relations program. 
Long a sore point in college community relations has been 
the relative inability to convince members of the college 
faculty that they,, too,. are an important force in effecting 
the community relations program. It is the responsibility of 
the public relations director to impress upon the reluctant 
or disbelieving pro£essor that everyone in the college family 
has an obligation to participate in community activities and 
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organizations and thus further the community service principles 
of the college. Ke must be convinced that h.e and his work in 
community groups will be identified with the college,. thus rais-
ing his own stock and the reputation of the school. Utica 
College avoided this problem to a great extent when its public 
relations department undertook to subtly "sell" public and 
community relations to its faculty through inter-departmental 
memorandums and a monthly internal publication, "Shop Talk." 
Such a recognition on the part of the facUlty of the community 
college would provide the director of public relations with 
a knowledge of the scope of the direct college participation 
in those community groups, a situation tantamount to enlisting 
those organizations as college boosters. 
1:-T:either must the community relations practitioner forget 
. the potential power of the students of the college as an .impor-
tant force for effective cormminity relations. Stuients, of 
course, cannot be instructed to act directly in the interest 
of the college and the community, but they can be easily 
carried along by the spirit of community service, as was seen at 
Utica College. The public relations director can and should 
guide and encourage them, and coordinate their work through 
his department. A hundred eager students can be developed into 
outstanding ambassadors of good-will. 
Another aid to the maintenance of an effective and con-
tinuing community relations program is the mailing of college-
produced "vie'\vbooks" and "year-in-review11 brochures to influ-
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ential citizens and organizations. This action vlill help to 
keep the name of the school continually before these "publics" 
and \..rill keep them informed of the progress of the college and 
its community service activities. This plan was to be invoked 
at Utica College in September, 19'52. Th.e college public rela-
tions director should never feel that he is approaching the 
optimum point in his search for citizens who will speak for 
the college. 'When he reaches that conclusion he may as well 
resign his position% 
Although government relations, to·o, is generally consid-
ered a separate function of public relations distinct from 
community rele.tions, the city government is, ho\.;ever, an 
important commrmity "public," and the cultivation of that 
fertile area may reap surprising results when they are least 
expected. The Utica College war memorial bond issue of 1947 
should be proof enough of this fact. Had the C01mnon Council 
of Utica so chosen, the entire question would never have even 
been put before the people of the community. Indeed, a city 
council may one day find cause enough to legislate a college 
right out of the community! It is not to be expected, howver, 
that every community college will be affo.rded the advantage 
of having the father of one of its students on the city 
council, but a little effort will go a long way in the creation 
and maintenance of good relations with the city government. 
The mayor and councilmen should be treated and reppected 
as the important community leaders they are. They should be 
invited to college-sponsored functions, included in the mailing 
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~ists of col~ege "vieltrbooks" and brochure·s, and efforts should 
be made to establish personal friendships with them as with 
all. other conmmnity leaders. In their position they can be 
very active and helpful college supporters. 
vlith the continuing community relations program under way, 
only the last step --- step five --- remains to be effected. 
Just. exactly how good is the program? Is it worth the effort? 
Ro'I.•T does th.e public relations director know where it needs 
improvement? This last step --- the critical evaluation of the 
community relations program is as important to the fulfill-
ment of the college's community relations efforts as any other 
step in the establishment and maintenance of the program. In 
ignoring it, the public relations director is fooling no one 
but himself and his college. 'Die truly effective community 
relations program cannot remain static. Situations change, 
ne¥r needs arise, and several community relations activities 
may became obsolete. 
The most adequate method of evaluation is a community 
survey, such as was executed by the author. The survey, however, 
should not be conducted a single time and the results of the 
one effort be relied upon for the next 15 years. This is folly. 
The college changes,. activities and programs are added and 
subtracted• the community changes, and attitudes change. How 
often the survey is repeated depends, of course, upon the 
situation and the college. But a time lapse of four or five 
years between formal surveys is probably the maximum interval 
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for securing valid and reliable trends in connnuni ty information -
and attitudes about the college. 
But formal surveys are not the only means of determining 
the effectiveness of a community relations :program. The use of 
the follo"t.;-up letter after college activities, such as the 
Connnunity Service Lecture Series addresses,. Community Day, 
and short courses for community groups and organizations, asking 
the attendees' opinions of the activity and how the college 
might improve its community service endeavors, is one effective 
guide to better community relations. Too, before launching a 
new community service :program or activity the college would do 
well to :poll the ":public" toward 'l..fu.ich the activity is directed, 
in an ajJtem;pt to determine how receptive that :public is to the 
intentions of the college. 
As the reader has noi.iced., this last step in the fulfill-
ment of the conmmnity relations progr·am vTas also signally 
absent from the community relations efforts of Utica College. 
The effectiveness or inadequacy of its o~m :program has been 
unkno-vm. 
Thus, at one time or another during the first six years 
of· its existence, Utica College violated. all five major steps 
in the establishment and effectuation of a continuing community 
relations program. The college had no formal connnuni ty relations 
:policy; it was no:t aware of the problems and needs of the com-
munity as ,.;ould be revealed by an investi~ion of the history 
and general nature of the city; it did. not know the means by 
which it could consummate its civic obligations; its programs 
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have often been fumbling and ineffectual; and it had developed 
no scientific method by which it could evaluate its entire 
effort. 
But Utica College has learned, though it learned the hard 
and DJ'lilecessary --- way. Other community colleges may 
profit from its errors. 
Glf.APTER VI 
FIVE STEPS TO BETTER COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
Rev1ard.ing community relations are not achieved by hap-
hazard, hastily-conceived, makeshift efforts. Good community 
relations do not just "happen." They are the result of careful 
thought, planning, execution, and evaluation. The community 
is the most important "external public" in the over-all public 
relations progr~ of the community college. The college needs 
the respect, understanding, and cooperation of the community 
in order to exist, but the community does not need the college 
in order to exist. And the college can only realize that 
approval through a :practical and perpetual co:zmn:unity relations 
program. 
These steps vrill aid in the fulfillment of that program. 
!-Establish a policy 
A-compatible with the avo1tred philosophy of the community 
college and the best interests of the community, 
B-practical in its approach, and 
C-simple and direct in its intentions and statement. 
II-Execute an objective and comprehensive study of the college 
c omm:uni ty, 
A-its social, poltical, and economic history, traditions, 
human values, informal social groups, formal natioanlity, 
religious and racial groups, formal community organiz-
ations, etc., 
B-to determine the general nature of the community and the 
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important political, social, and economic :forces acting 
upon it, and 
C-to determine the :possible areas in vihich the college 
may seek to aid the community and thus realize its 
civic reapons.ibilities. 
JIII-Pre:pare and actuate the conmronity relations :program 
A-through a recognition of the various community "publics:" 
1-communications media, 
2-government, 
3-business and labor, 
4-civic and cultural groups, 
5-nationality and religious groups, 
6-thought leaders, 
?-the general public, and 
8-the formal organizations through vihich those "publics" 
function, 
B-the recognition of the means by which the college may 
implement its program, 
C-the acceptance of those means by the entire official 
college family, and 
D-the effectuation of those means as a continuing program. 
IV-Maintain the community relations :program 
A-by effective coordination and improvement of the program 
by the public relations department, 
B-the maintene.nce of rapport and association '..ri th the 
community ":publics•" and 
C-the continuation of the publicity function to interpret 
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the connnunity relations activities and :program to the 
community. 
V-Critically evaluate the community relations :program 
A-by formal community surveys and informal polls of com-
munity ":publics" to which the program is directed, 
B-to determine the knmvledge of and attitude toward the 
college and its community relations :program by the 
community • and 
C-to determine the aqequacy or inadequacy of the community 
relations :program as conducted by the college. 
In conclusion, eommunity relations practitioners should 
be admonished that 
those Who identify themselves with the community; 
who show their concern for community welfare; 'Who 
make all their actions co.n:form with the community 
interest; who show their friend.ly interest to the 
people of the community; ~5Lo give a hand in com-
munity problems and try to make a positive contrib-
ution to community welfare --- those will tend, 
over a period of time, to reap the rewards and 
benefits from what the community has to offer. 
Those \·iho fail to make themselves a :part of 
the community; Who fail to give a hand in community 
problems; who te.ke something out of the community 
and put nothing bac~; who show a lack of concern, 
or \'lorse, who· shovT contempt, for the \!Tell-being of 
the community or its people; viho have no regard for 
the attitudes of the community; who ignore the com-
munity interest as determined by the majority of 
those in the community --- those will tend, over a 
period of ~ime! to suffer penal ties at the hands of 
the comm.un1ty. 
1 Lundborg, Public Relations In The Local Community, 50-1. 
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Following is the complete "straight run" tabulation of the 
Utica College Community Inf'ormation and Attitude Survey. A11 
figures in :parentheses are th.e :percentage counterpart of the 
absolute numerical totals adjacent to them. 
1) Have you ever heard of Utica College? 
Yes - 208 {90) 
No - 24 {10) 
2) Rave you ever attended classes at Utica College? 
Yes - 9 (4) 
Eo - 191 {9:2) 
No answer - 8 {4) 
· · If yes, for how l.ong? 
One semester - 1 
One year - 1 
T'\oro years - 2 
Now- 5 
3) Ras anyone in your family ever attended Utica College? 
Yes - 41 {20) 
No - 15~ {76) 
No answer - 8 (4) 
If yes, which family member? 
Cousin - 3 
Son-in-law - 3 
Brother-in-law - 2 
J!fusband - 6 
Nephew - 6 
Son - 12 
Daughter - 5 
Brother - 3 
Neice - 1 
For how long? 
One semester - 6 
One year - 9 · 
Two years • 5 
Graduated - 5 
Now- 11 
I 
I 
,. 
Don't knm.; - 5 
4) Can you tell me Where Utica College is located? 
Yes - 175 (84} 
No - 25 (12) 
No answer - 8 (4) 
If yes, \vhere? 
Correct - 158 {~0) 
Incorrect - 17 (10) 
5) Do you think this is a good location? (if yes to #4) 
Yes .. 104 (59) 
No - 50 {29} 
Don't know - 4 
No answer - 1'7 
If yes, Why? 
(2) {10} 
Central location - 41 (39} 
Easy to get to - 13 (13) 
Good as any - 3 
Near bus line - 2 
Everybody knows 'Where it is - 1 
Know of no other. pLace - 1 
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Is outside o·f the city - 1 fconf'ttsed with NYSIAAS or Mohawk) 
Nice part of tbe city - l (confused with NYSIAAS or J.:tohawk) 
Good for local boys - 1 
Away from busiest part of town - 1 
More room - 1 (confused with N!YSIAAS or Moha.kk) 
Never heard anyone complain about it - 1 
No answer - 3? {35) 
If no, why? 
No campus - 22 (44f 
Too crowded - 8 (~6) 
No . fac:Uities- 4 {12) 
Could be in a better enviromnent - 10 (20) 
Too noisy - 1 
No room for expansio·n - l 
It's sprawled all o·ver - 1 
R.ard to get to - 1 (confused vTi th NiYSI.Afl.S or lv!ohawk College) 
. ,.. ~-
6) If #5 is no, what do you think would be a good location? 
Outskirts of city - 12 {24) 
Near Proctor high school (East end of city) 
On the Parkway {Southeast part of city) - 4 
In New Kartford {South of city) - 4 {8) 
- 7 {14) {8) 
In East Utica - 3 ~6) 
On tne West side - 2 
][n I-farcy 'Northwest of the city) - 2 
On old Mohavrk College site {Southwest of the city) - 2 
Sherman Drive {Southest part of city} - 1 
Deerfield Hiill {North of city) - 1 
South Utica - 1 
On a hill - 1 
No answ·er ;. 10 {20} 
7) Abou.t hovr old do you think Utica College is? 
Two to three years - 20 (10) 
Four to five years - 71 (34l 
Six to seven years - 54 (26 
Eight to nine years - 10 (5 
Ten years and over - 10 f5) 
Don't kno"\'T - 31 (15) 
No answer - 12 {5} 
8) Do you know Who owns Utica College? 
Independent - 31 {15} . 
City or state - 15 (7) {confused with NYSIAAS or Mohawk} 
Another college or university - 100 {48) 
Don't know - 44 {21) 
No answer - 18 {9) 
9) Is Utica College k:Dlo'W!l by any other name? 
Yes - 27 {13) 
No - 120 (58) 
Don't know - 48 (23) 
No ans"\'rer - 13 { 6) 
If yes, \vha t name? 
Utica College of Syracuse University - 16 
Syracuse University - 2 
Mohawk College - 2 
11 UC" - l 
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Branch of Syracuse University - 1 
Plymouth - l ("chur·ch house, original location of the college) 
Utica's Community College - 1 
Utica Tech - 1 {"nickname" of NYSIAAS) 
No answer - 2 
10) Do you . personally knovr any students at Utica College'? 
Yes - 87 (42) 
No - 110 (53) 
No answer - 11 {5) 
11) If yes, have they told you anything about the college? 
Yes - 51 {59) 
lfo - 36 (41) 
12) If yes, 't·ihat have they told you? 
They like it - 1? {25) 
Good school - 8 (13) · 
About courses - 7 (10} 
Spoke well of it - 5 {8) 
About social activities - 4 
Instructors are go·od - 3 
What city has always needed - 3 
Nothing in particUlar - 3 
Students are friendly - 2 
Described the buildings - 2 
Classes are interesting - 1 
Classes are small - 1 
It's building a reputation- 1 
As good as Syracuse - 1 
Fine training - 1 
Good placement service - 1 
Told me to go there - 1 
A lot of people go to night school - 1 
The course programs are too meager - 1 
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13) Do you know the name of any official or teacher at Utica 
College? 
Yes - 48 (23) 
No - 147 {71) 
No answer - 13 {6) 
If yes, 1fihom? 
Dean Strebel - 15 {14) 
Mrs. Sexton - 8 {7) 
Prof. Crisafulli - 8 (7) 
Owen Roberts - 6 (5) 
Mary Sal~ey, instructor in accounting - 5 
Dean of Men Douglas Webster - 5 
Raymond Simon, instructor in public relations - 4 
Dr. Schmidt - 4 
Robert Miller, instructor in speech - 3 
J""ohn Donohue, administrative assistant - 3 
Wilbur Waaser, instructor in business - 3 
Kar 1 \vernert, instructor in German - 3 
Dr. Arthur Brown, chairman of the English department - 3 
l.f.orton Asch,. instructor in psychology - 3 
Prof. Robert Willard. - 3 
Arthur Saltzman, instructor in economics - 3 
RalphKendall, director of adult education- 3 
Charles Aukerman, instructo·r in s-ociology - 3 
J"ose:ph Bialek, instructor in business - 3 
Dr. Claude Vadney, college :physician. - 3 
J"ohn Dykstra, instructor in sociology - 3 
Morris Budin, instructor in economics - 3 
Joseph Roberts, instructor in business - 3 
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Audrey Brentlinger, instructor in secretarial science - 3 
Renry Varhely, director of athletics - 3 
telephone operator,main switbhboard - 1 
of'fice girl - 1 
remainder of college faculw.and. administration - 2 
No answer - '7 
14) VJhere do you get your information about the college? 
Radj,o - 66 {19) 
Television - 9' (3) 
Newspapers - 140 (41) 
Friends or relatives - 86 (24) 
College booklets ;,L l& (5) 11 
Other - 14 {4) 
public · talk - 2 
men at Plymouth Church (one of buildings UC uses) - 1 
faculty interviews - 1 
:personal experience - ·1 
through organizations - 1 
Veterans' Administra.tion - 2 
passing by school - 1 
no answer - 5 
No information 14 (4) 
! 15) '\!Jh.ich of these do you rely on most? 
Radio - 19 {10} 
~E"elevision ... 0 (0) 
Nevrspapers - 100 (54) 
Friends or relatives - 45 {24) 
Col l ege booklets - 6 {1) 
Other - 5 {1) 
Don't kno'\v - 19· {10) 
·! 16) If #11 mentions radio, have you ever listened to any of the 
Utica College-s:ponsorecl radio programs? 
Yes - 46 ('70 ) 
No - 20 {30) . 
If yes, vlhich ones? 
Friday, '7:00 ];>.m., "Utica College Speaks," vlRUN - -12 (21) 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m., "Calling The Campus," WGAT - 28 ( 48) 
Sunday, 4:00 p.m., "'i'h.e Voice Of The Campus," WIBX - 18 (31) 
100 
17) Do you think that Utica College is going to stay in_Utica: 
For a short time - 6 {3) 
Permanently - 98 {47) 
Don't know - 94 (45) 
No answer - 10 ( 5} 
18) Do you think that Utica College is an asset to Utica? 
Yes - 183 {88) 
No -2 {1) 
Don't know - 12 {6) 
N:o answer - 11 (5) 
19) About how much do you think it c osts (tuition onl.y) to 
attend Utica College for a year? -
J 
75. - 1 
'
. 100. - 1 
200. - 4 
300. - 10 {5) 
$' 400. - 8 $ 500. - 50 (24) $ 600 ... 10 {5) 
$ '100. - 7 $ 800. '1 
$1,000. - 17 {8) 
$1,200. - 2 
$1,800. - 1 
Don't know - 78 (38) 
No a.n.s,.,er - I2 
20) If :figure is given in #19, do you t hink this 
T'oo much - 18 { 16} 
About right - 98 {82) 
Too little - 2 (2) 
is: 
I 21) If figure is given in #19, do you think that this is more 
I or less than at o·ther colleges? 
More - 3 (2) 
Less - 42 (35) 
Same - 52 (43) 
Don't know - 12 (12) 
Depends - 2 {.1) 
No ans'lrrer - 7 (?) 
22 ) Do you think that evening classes are held at Utica College? 
Yes - 143 ( 69:) 
No - 4 (2) 
Don't knovr - 50 {24) 
NTo ansv;er - 11 {5) 
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23) About hovr many students do you think are now enrolled at 
mrtica College? 
~· Q- . 200 - 6 {3) 
201- 400 3 
401- 600 - 11 (5) 
601- 800 - 6 (3) 
801-1,000 - 16 {8} ' 
1,001-1,200. - 8 {4) 
1,201-1,400 - 1 
1,401-1,600 - 6 (.'13} 
1,601-1,800 - 2 { ) 
1,.801-2,.000 - 1 
2,001-2,200 - 0 
2,201-2,.400 - 0 
2,401-2,.600 - 1 
2,601-2,,800 - 0 
2,801-3,000 - 1 
D.on 't know - 1.20 (58) 
No answer - 26 (12) · 
I ' 
1 24) Do you know if Utica Coll.ege has taken part in any community 
service activities? 
Yes - 74 {36} 
No - 9 {4) 
Don't kriow - 114 (55) 
No answer - 11 {5) 
If yes, can you. list Whic~ ones? 
Co:mmunity Chest - 14 {21) 
Red Cross - 12 (19) 
Blood donor drive - 7 (11) 
March Of Dimes - 5 (9:) 
Local h .earing aid drive - 3 
War bond drive - 2 
Cancer Fund - 2 
Local hospital fund drive - 1 
E!'eart Fund - 1 
Clothes fo·r Berlin ·- 1 
"paining a building" - 1 
Easter Seal campaign - 1 
Student Speakerst Bureau - 1 
Faculty Speakers' Bureau - 1 
Fraternities - 1 
Surveys -1 
"all. o:f them" - 1 
I 
I 25) Does Utica College have an. organized sports program? 
Yes - 97 (47) 
No - 7 {3) 
Don't know - 93 (45) 
No answer - 11 (5) 
26) If yes, do you think it should be enlarged? 
Yes - 50 {52) 
No - 7 (7) 
Don' t know ~ 37 (38) 
No answer - 3 (3) 
27) Rave you ever attended any Utica College activities? 
Yes - 21 {10) 
No - 176 (85·) 
No answer - 11 (5) 
I:f yes. can you list which. ones? 
Community Service Lecture Series 
Sports events - 8 {22) 
College plays - 6 {17) 
College dances - 5 {13) 
College debates - 3 {8) 
"Frat Follies," a fraternity- show 
Graduation exercises - 2 {7) 
- 9 {25} 
- 3 (8) 
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28) Can a person get a full, four-year education at Utica Coll-
ege? 
Yes - 129 {62) 
No - 13 (6) 
Don't know - 58 (28) 
No answer - 8 {4) 
29) If you knew someone who wanted to go to college, would you 
suggest Utica College to them? 
Yes - 159: (76) 
No - 25 (12) 
Don't know - 11 (5) 
Depends - 1 (1) 
No answer - 12 (6) 
If yes, Why? 
Close to home - 63 {41) 
Cheaper than other colleges - 29 {19) 
Good school - 25 (16) 
Good as any other school - 7 {5) 
Easy to get to - 4 
Good instructors - 3 
Should support a local college - 3 
It's th.e onl.y college in Utica - 3 
It's good for the city- 4 
It reflects Syracuse University's good name - 2 
The classes are small. - 2 
Because my friends like it - 2 
I would like to see it bec~e permanent - 1 
I know more about it than a:ny other school - 1 
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It 's good for the first year, to see if you like college- 1 
Everyone should have a college education - 1 
Don't know - 8 · · · 
If no,. -vihy? 
It lacks advantages of other colleges - 8 (44) 
I don't know enough about it - 4 (22} 
It's too close to home - ~ fl6) 
It costs too much - 2 (11) 
You can't learn too mnch. there - 1 (7) 
Don't know - 7 
'30) Row long have you lived in Utica? {years} 
0-10 - 36 {16l ~i:~g : ~~ ~i:~. · 
31-40 - 46 {19 
~i:~g : i~ ~1~~ 
61-70 - 3 { 1) 
71 and over - 1 (0) 
N·o ans'\'Ter - 25 {12} 
31) Age of respondent 
under 20 - 2 {l.) 
20-~9 - 34ll5l 30-39 - 57 25· 
40-49 - 46 '19 
50-59- 33 !15 ' 
60~and~ over - 26 {12) 
"21 ·and over" - 23 (10} 
No answer - 11 {3) 
Sex 
J.fa1e - 9.0 {39) 
Female - 142 {61) 
Marital status: 
Married - 175 (75) 
Single - 28 (12) 
Widowed. - 10 (:2} 
No answer - 19 (11) 
H:igh.est school grade completed: 
None - 5 {2} 
Some grade school • 27 (12} 
Graduated grade school - 66 {31} 
Some high school - 32 (13) 
Graduated high. school - 36 {14) 
Business school. - 8 (3) 
Some col.lege - 12 (5) 
Graduated college - 4 {2)! 
Advanced d.egree - 1 ( .5) 
No answer - 41 (17 .5) 
Number of children: 
None - 35 (17} 
One - 47 (23) 
Two - 57 {28} 
Three - 28 (14) 
Four - '7 {3) 
Five - 5 (2) 
Over five - 7 (3) 
No answer - 18 (10) 
· .. Ages of children; 
Under five - 61 (17) 
6-17 - 120 (34) 
18-25 - 82 {23) 
Over 25 - 86 (26) 
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,32) If respondent has child.ren,. are your children planning to 
go· to college? 
I 
I 
Yes - 45 (24) 
No - 42 (24) 
Don't 1cno·1 .. r - 50 (27) 
No answer - 49 (25) 
I 
,, 
I 
33) If yes, have you thought about sendi.ng them to Utica College? 
Yes - 23 (51) 
No - 22 {49) 
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1 34) If children are of college age~ are they attending college? 
Yes - 14 {39') 
No - 22 (61) 
35) What do you think might be done to improve Utica College in 
any way? 
A bigger campus - 30 (36) 
A b etter location - 11 (13) 
More publicity - 9 (11) 
More parking facilities - 5 {6} 
More courses - 5 (6) 
More sports - 3 · · · 
More spirit and ambition - 3 
Better professors - 3 
Mo•re students - 2 
Reduce tuition-2 
A football team - 2 
Better rooming facilities - 2 
"A lot" - 1 
Don't knot..r - 128 
Inoome of respondent: 
$ 0-1,000 - 10 ;4} 
1,000-2~000 - 3 11) 
2,000-3,000 - 45 :191 
3,000-4,000 - 57 25 
4,000-5~000 - 32 14 
5,000-6,000 - 9 14l 
6,000-7,000 - 7 (3 
7,000-8,000 - 5 (2 
8,000 and. abo.ve - 1 {0) 
Retired - 4 (2) 
Laid off - 2 (1) 
No answer - 57 \25) 
* * * 
I. 
' Following is the complete comparative tabulation of "Group , 
1 A" and "Group B," vrhich. 1.-rere cited in Chapter IV. Again, "Group ·' 
A" is that body of 158 respondents v.rho had never attended Utica 
College and whose relatives had never attended, but Who still 
claimed knowledge of the college. "Group B~ is that body of 50 
respondents '\<tho themselves, or relatives, attended Utica College. 
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A11 figures in parentheses are the percentage counterpart of 
the absolute numerical totals adjacent to them. 
Group A Group B 
4) Can you tell me "Vihere Utica College 
is located? 
Yes 130 i82l 45 ~9~l N:o 23 15 2 }To a.ns'lrrer 5 3 3 
If yes, where? 
Correct 115 f~~l 42 {:il Incorrect 15 2 No answer 0 6 
5) If yes to #4, Do you think this is a 
good location? 
Yes 78 f:ll 26 f:il No 35 15 Don't know 0 4 No answer 12 5 
If yes, Why? 
Central location 31 10 
Easy to get to 9 4 
Good as a:ny 2 1 
Near bus line 0 2 
Everybody knows \...rhere it is 1 0 
Know of no other place 0 1 
Is outside of the city (confused) 1 0 
Nice part of the city (confused) 1 0 
Good for local boys 0 1 
Away from the busiest part of' town 1 0 
More room {confused) 1 0 
Never heard anyone complain about it 1 0 
No answer 30 2 
If no, w"hy? 
1To campus 16 6 
Too crowded 6 2 
No facilities 5 1 
Could be in a better environment 7 3 
Too noisy 0 1 
No room for expansion 0 1 
It's spra'lrrled all over 0 1 
I 
Irard to get to (confused) 
6) I:f #5 is no, wha.t do you think would 
be a good location? 
Outskirts of city 
Near Proctor hi~h school {East side) 
On the :parkway tSoutheast section) . 
In New Ffart:ford (South of city) 
In East Utica 
On the West side 
In I~arcy (Northest o~ city) 
On old M.ohawk College site (Southwest 
o:f city) 
Sherman Drive (Southeast part. of city} 
Deerfield Kill {North of city) 
South Utica 
On a hill 
No answer 
I 'N) 
t About how old do you think Utica 
II 
College is? 
Two to three yea.rs 
Four to five years 
Six to seven years 
Eight to nine years 
Ten years and over 
Don't know 
No a.ns\'rer 
8) Do you know who owns Utica College? 
Independent 
City or state 
Another college or university 
Don't know 
No answer 
9) Is Utica C o1lege knmm by a:ny other name? 
Yes No 
Don't know 
No ans\>rer 
I:f yes~ what name? 
Utica College of Syracuse University 
Syracuse University 
Group A 
1 
8 
5 
l 
3 
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
9 
17 .lll 
57 .3168. 
29 
1~ . · ~~ 
29 18) 
7 /4} 
i~ ,~). ) 
65 41) 
40 25) 
12 7) 
15 {9) 
92 {58) 
46 (29) 
5 (4) 
8 
2 
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Group B 
0 
4 
2 
3 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
14 
25 
l 
0 
2 
5 
6) 
28) 
50) 
~l 
10) 
35 ~0) i ,8~ 
4 8) 
6 12) 
~~ f~~~ 
2 {4) 
8 (16) 
8 
0 
Mohawk College 
"UC II 
Branch of' Syracuse University 
Plymouth. {church house, original 
location of college) 
Utica's Community College 
Utica Tech {"liickname" of NYSIA.AS) 
No ans'I.<Ter 
10) Do you personally know any students 
at Utica College? 
Yes 
No 
No ans11rer 
11) If' yes~ have they told you anything 
about the college? 
Yes 
No 
12} If yes, vihat have they told you? 
IJ."'hey like it 
Good school 
About courses 
Spoke ,.,ell of it 
About social activities 
Instructors are good 
vlhat city has always needed 
Nothing -in particul.ar 
Students are friendly 
Described the buildings 
Classes are interesting 
Classes are small 
It's building a reputation 
As good as Syracuse 
Fine training 
Good placement service 
Told me to go there 
A J.ot of peopl.e go to night school 
The course programs are too meager 
13) Do you know the ngme of any official or 
teacher at Utica College? 
Yes 
No 
No answer 
Group A 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
13 
5 
6 
0 
4 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
29' {18} 
120 {76} 
9 {6} 
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Group B 
0 
l 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
50 ~100) 
g {g~ 
36. 
14 
4 
3 
1 
5 
0 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
19 (38) 
27-(54} 
4 {8) 
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Group A Group B 
If yes~ whom? 
Dean Strebel 10 5 
Mrs. Sextbn 5 3 
Pfo'£. Crisafulli 2 6 
OWen Roberts 1 5 
Mary Salamey• instructor in accounting 2 3 
Dean of !-fen Douglas \vebster 1 4 
Raymond Simon, instructor in public .. ·,:::./· .. :.:: ~:. 
relations 1 3 
Dr. Schmidt 1 3 
Robert l.f.iller~ instructor in speech 0 3 
John Donohue, administrative assistant 3 0 
Wilbur Waaser~ instructor in business 0 3 
Karl Wernert~ instructor in German 0 3 
Dr. .Arthur Brotm, chairman o:f the 
English department 3 0 
Morton Asch~ instructor in psychology 3 o 
Prof. Robert \villard 3 o 
Arthur Saltzman~ instructor in economic 
history 0 3 
Ralph Kendall. director of adult 
education 0 3 
Charles Aukerman, instructor in 
sociology · 3 · 0 
J"o,seph Bialek, instructor in business 0 3 
Dr. Claude Vadney, college physician 3 0 
J ohn Dykstra, instructor in sociology 0 3 
Morris Budin, instructor in economics 0 3 
.Tose];lh Roberts, instructor in business 3 0 
Audrey Brentling·er, instructor in 
secretarial science 0 3 
Renry Varhely, director of athletics 3 0 
'Tele];lhone operator, main S'l.vi tchboard 1 0 
Office girl 0 1 
Remainder of· college faculty snd 
administration 0 2 
No snswer 7 0 
14) vntere do you get your information 
about the college? 
Radio 
Television 
Ne'\"/spapers 
Friends or relatives 
College booklets 
Other.·. 
public t alk A-1 
men at Plymouth A-0 
faculty interviews 
B-1 
B-1 
A-1 B-0 
50 
6 
107 
57 
5 
9 
(20) {1) 
(43) 
(23) 
(2) 
(4) 
16 (16) 
3 (3) 
~~ ml 
5 (5) 
~ersona1 experience A-0 B-1 
organizations A-1 B-0 
Vterans' Administration A-1 B-1 
passing by school A-1 B-1 
no answer A-4 B-1 
No inf'or.mation 
15) 'Which of these do you rely on most? 
Radio 
Television 
Ne'Yrs:papers 
Friends or relatives 
College booklets 
Other 
Don't know 
'16) If #14 mentions ra.dior have you ever 
listened to any o:f the Utica College-
sponsored radio ~rogrsms? 
Yes 
No 
If yes, Which ones: 
Friday,. \VRW:,. "Utiea College S~ea.ks" 
Saturday, vlGAT, "Calling The Campus" 
Sunday, \VIBX, "'I'he Voice Of The Campus" 
1 '7) Do you think that Utica College is 
going to stay in Utica:. 
For a short time 
Permanently 
Don't knovr 
No answer 
18) Do you think that Utica College is 
an asset to Utica? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know 
No answer 
19) About how much do you think it costs 
(tuition) to attend Utica College 
for a year? 
110 
Group A Group B 
12 {5} 
l3 
0 
80 
30 
2 
2 
19 
137 (87) 
2 (1) 
10 (6) 
9 {6) 
2 (2) 
6 ·12) 
0 0) 
20 40} 
15 30) 
4 ' 8) 
5 10) 
0 0) 
46 {92) 
0 {0) 
~ ~!~ 
II 
I 
Group A Group B 
' 
$ j 
$ 
$ 
t $ 
75. 
100. 
200. 
300. 
400. 
500. 
600. 
700. 
800. 1.ooo. 
1.200. 
$ 1,800. 
Don't kno\or 
No ans1.ver 
20) If figure is given in #19, 
do you think this is: 
Too~ !IIIUCh 
About right 
Too little 
1 21) If figure is given in #19, do you 
think that this is more or less 
than at other colleges? 
Ill ore 
Less 
Same 
Don't knm•r 
Depends 
No answer 
1 
1 
4 
6 
7 
26 
7 
6 
7 
14 
2 
1 
68 
8 
22) Do you think that evening classes are ~ 
held at Utica College? 
Yes 
lfo 
Don't knovr 
No answer 
23) About how many students do you think 
attend Utica College? 
0- 200 
201- 400 
401- 600 
601- 800 
801-1,000 
1,001-1,200 
6 
3 
0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
4 
1 
24 
3 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
10 
4 
1~ ~~) 
10 28) 
i ~j 
4 10) 
0 
0 
11 
0 
10 
2 
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Group A 
1.201-1,400 0 
1,401-1,600 2 
1,601-1,800 0 
1,801-2,000 0 
2,.001-2,200 0 
2~201-2~400 0 
2,401-2,600 0 
2,601-2,800 0 
2,801-3,000 1 
Do·n 't know 110 (70) 
No answer 17 
·24) Do you know if Utica College has taken 
1 :part in any community service activities? 
Yes 
ITo 
Don't know 
No ans,ver 
If yes, can you list vJhich ones? 
C ormnuni ty Chest 
Red Cross 
Blood donor drive 
March of Dimes 
Local hearing aid drive 
vlar bond drive 
Cancer Fund 
Local hospital fund drive 
H·eart Fund 
Clothes for Berlin 
"painting a building " 
Easter Seal campaign 
Student Speakers' Bureau 
Faculty Speakers' Bureau 
Fraternities 
Surveys 
11 all of them" 
••25) Does Utica College have an organized 
sports program? 
Yes 
lTo 
Don't kno,., 
lTo answer 
11 
8 
4 
4 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
70 (44) 
5 (3) 
75 (47) 
8 (6) 
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Group B 
1 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
10 ~ig~ 9 
25 (50) 
3 (6) 
19 (38) 
3 (6) 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
27 (54) 
2 (4) 
18 (36) 
3 (6) 
26) If yes, do you think it should be 
enlarged? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know 
No ans\'re:r 
2?) Have you ever attended any Utica 
College activities? 
Yes 
No 
No ans\-rer 
If yes, can you list which ones? 
Community Service Lecture Series 
Sports events 
College plays 
College dances 
College debates 
"Frat Follies," a fraternity show 
Graduation exercises 
28) Can a person get a full, four-year 
education at Utica College? 
Yes 
No 
Don't knoi:T 
No answer 
29) If you kne\'T som.eone \·rho vranted to go 
to college, would. you suggest Utica 
College to them? 
Yes 
No 
Don' t knmv 
Depends 
No ansvrer 
If yes, "v·ihy? 
Close to home 
Cheaper than other colleges 
Good school 
Good as any other school 
Easy to get to 
Group A 
4 
5 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
118 
21 
9 
0 
10 
51 
24 
23 
5 
3 
(75) 
(13) (6l ~~ 
113 
Group B 
lO t:S'7) 
2 . 7) -
15 56) 
0 0) 
5 
3 
4 
2 
1 
l 
2 
41 (82) 
Uil 
12 
5 
2 
2 
1 
Group A 
Good instructors 2 
Sh.ould support a l.ocal college 1 
It's the only college in Utica 3 
It's good for the city 3 
It reflects Syracuse University's 
good name 1 
The classes are small 1 
Because my friends like it 2 
I would like to see it become 
permanent 0 
I know more about it than any other 
school 1 
It's good for the first year, to see 
if you like college Q 
Everyone should have a comlege educat~ 
Don't kno-v.r 
ion 0 
6 
If no • wfi:y~ 
It lacks advantages of other colleges 
I don't kn.ovl enough about it 
It's too close to home 
It costs too much 
You can't learn too much there 
Don't know 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
7 
1
30) IToi.•T long have you lived in Utica'? (years) 
0-10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71 and over 
No answer · 
31} Age of respondent: 
33 
32 
37 
30 
17 
10 
2 
1 
23 
·18l '  
20 
16 
:ij 
ro 
::13) 
Under 20 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
2 {1) 
{16) 
60 and over 
"21 plus" 
No .answer 
2~ 
41 
35 
29 
25 
22 
4 
~23) 
'19) 
{16) 
(14~ (12 
(2) 
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Group B 
3 
3 
7 
16 
11 
4 
1 
0 
2 
0 
5 
12 
15 
5 
6 
1 
7 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
· ~~ 
•16l 34 
'24 
~l 
fo) 
10) 
(23~ ('30 
{10) 
(11) 
(2) 
(14) 
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Grou:p A Grou:p B 
Sex of res:pondent: 
Male 64 ~~~~ 26 f~~~ Female 118 24 
1-iari tal status of respondent: 
Uarried 133 F~l 42 fir Singl e 25 3 \•lidovred 8 ~~ 2 No answer 17 2 
Righest school grade completed: 
None 4 3) 1 rl Some grade school 24 'l.3l 3 Graduated grade school 58 .31 8 ~gj Some high school 2? '15 5 Gr aduated high school 16 ~l 20 Business school 6 2 (4) Some college ? (4 5 (10) 
Graduated colleg·e 3 
ml 
1 f~l Advanced degree 1 0 
No ans\>rer 36 5 10) 
Number of children: 
None 28 · ~~l 7 J.4l One 32 15 .30 Two 48 31 9 18 
Th.ree 21 14 ? 14 
Four 4 
ll 
3 ~ll Five 4 1 Over five 5 2 
No ansvrer 12 6 .12 
Ages of children: 
Under five 50 ~J.Bl 11 ~14) 6-17 100 3? 20 26l 
18-25 54 fl9 28 ~~~ Over 25 69 26 1? 
32) If respondent has children, are your 
children planning to go to college? 
Yes 39 !28l 6 fl.4) No 40 28 2 5) 
Don't know 46 33 4 11) 
No answer 1? {12 32 (?0) 
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Group A Group B 
33) If yes. have you thought about 
sending them to Utica College? 
Yes 
No 
1 34) If' children are of college age, 
1 are they attending college? 
Yes 
J:.To 
5 (26) 
l.4 {?4) 
35) \!Jhat do you think might be done to improve 
Utica College in any wa~ 
A bigger campus 
A better location 
More publicity 
More parking: facilities 
More courses 
More sports 
l.fore spirit and ambition 
Better professors 
More students 
Reduce tuition 
A football team 
Better rooming facilities 
"A lot" 
Don't know 
Income of respondent: 
$ OQ;l,OOO 
1,000-2,000 
2.ooo-3,ooo 
3,000-4,000 
4,000-5,.000 
5,.000-6,000 
6,000-7,000 
?,000-8,000 
8,000 and above 
Retired 
Laid off 
No answer 
* * * 
23 
9 
? 
2 
5 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
106 
9 
3 
29 
4? 
29 
8 
5 
4 
1 
4 
2 
41 
7 
2 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
22 
1 
0 
16 
10 
3 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
16 
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Follo'\ving is the complete com:Parative tabulation vh ich 
matches those 208 respondents who had heard of Utica College 
against those 24 respondents 1.vho claimed ignorance of the 
existence of the college . Again, for the sake of simplicity and 
comprehension, the two groups vril1 be labeled "Grou:p I" and 
Group II~ "Grou.:p I" will be the majority body of 208 respondents , 
and "Grou:p II" will be the monority body of 24 respondents. 
Group I . Grou:p I-I 
30) Row long have you lived 
in Utica? {years) 
0-l.C 30 il4 6 25~ 
11-20 31 ',14 4 .16 
21-30 44 ·21 0 .0 
31-40 45 :21 1 :4 
41-50 27 12 1 4 
51-60 13 6l 1 4 61Q70 ' 3 :1 0 0 71 and over 1 ~~ . 0 f~7) No answer 14 11 
31} Age of respondent : 
Under 20 2 1) 0 0) 
20-29 31 '.14 3 12) 
30-39' 55 (,26 2 8) 
40-49 41 18 5 20l 50-59 30 14 3 '12 
60 and over 22 '12 4 16 
11 21 plus" 22 .12 1 4)) 
No ans-vrer 5 3) 6 28 
Sex of res:pondent: 
Male 80 ~38~ 10 ~~~~ Female 128 62 14 
Marital status of respondent : 
Married 165 (79) 10 (40) 
Single 26 (13) 2 {8) 
\'lid owed 9 (4) 1 f4) 
Uo answer 8 (4) 11 44) 
I 
•I 
lj 
·' 
Irighest school. grad.e compl.eted: 
None 
Some grade school 
Graduated grade school 
Some high school _ 
Graduated high schoo:t 
Business school 
Some c ollege 
Grad.uated college 
Advanced degreee 
No ans'tver 
Number of children: 
Ill" one 
One 
T\•TO 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Over five 
No ans'\'ler 
Income of respondent: 
$ 0-l~OOO 
1,000-2,000 
2,000-3~000 
3,000-4,000 
4,000-5,000 
5,000- 6 ,000 
6,000-?,000 
?,000-8,000 
8,000 and above 
Retired 
Laid off 
1To answer 
* * * 
G li roup .. :.. 
5 5 
25 
64 
28 
33 
8 
12 
4 
1 
28 . 
31 (14l 45 21 
55 "26 
26 ·13 
? 
'5l 4 ·· 2 ? :3 . 
5 3 
9 
2 
41 
56 
32 
9 
? 
4 
1 
4 
2 
41 
* 
118 
Group :ri 
4 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
13 
1 
1 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
16 
0 
2 
2 
4 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
13 
(16) 
~~) 
(8 
r 4 0 52) 
II 
